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need of the article. The man refused to tho House of Roots, Both Houspb of
let them have it. They then went and Congress, so mu members of the Cabinet,
got an order for it of one of the select- and many official dignitaries had assemCottage and Hall.
men, jvitli which the article was procured. bled to pay their
respects to the memory
Baby 1ms cropt to his sheltering nest,
Now this was a mere trick to entrap the of Hon. Henry Winter Davis the early,
Now that tho day Is done,
rumseller; and some leading individu&lsof and uble champion in the slave state of
And with wee head pillowed upon my breast
Has gone to eleop with the sun.
the Lodges threateningly visited him. ami Maryland of the cause of human freedom.
Hoses and dimples are buried quito
bullied him out of sixty dollars, holding ov- It was a groat occasion, and one long to he
Under the snow of my bosom white
And over my heart keeps a ringlet blight—
er him, inlerrorem, the
penalty of the law. remembered. ’Hie orator of the day was
A beautiful golden one.
This lucky movement, in which the per- lion J. A. J. Creswell U. S. Senator from
Baby is king in our humble cot,
sons implicated have seriously offended the
Maryland and right royally did his great
Enthroned in our hearts sits he;
And never a king hud merrier lot
law. is almost universally condemned here oration beoome the tone, the place, and the
Than baby, it scera3 to mo.
on the Island, which is one of the most tem- man whose virtues it commemorated. The
For lovo in his pretence waiting stands,
With tremulous feet ami willing hands,
perate places in Maine, so far as drinking oration will be published under the direcHeady to fly as each whim commands.
intoxicating
liquor is concerned. I speak tion of Congress, and I will not attempt
And his humble slave to be.
of this case not that 1 take any particular therefore to
portray its beauties but will
Baby i« htir to no titlo old,
local interest in it. lmt because T think ev- send
Nowhere hoarded awny
you a copy, for your own inspection.
Ar« the deeds of acres and heaps of gold,
ery good and noble cause should use for William Lloyd Garrison is now in WashWhich ate to be his one day.
its furtherance none hut honorable measures
But hi? is a heritage bettor than fame,
ington where he has a married daughter.
The well earned wealth of an honest name,
N’o good end sanctifies bad means.
Hav- He addressed the
people the other evening
Which never has known the brand of shame—
ing disposed of these topics which apper- at the League Rooms on the topic “LiberGud grant it never may.
tain to the passing social affairs of the Is- ty victorious.”
He criticised the PresiSo when ray household tasks aro o'ro,
land, the way is clear to speak of its busi- dent's course, but was diepasliouatc and
And baby, tired is he,
1 sit down hero in cottage door,
ness affairs, which 1 shall do in another let- calm
throughout. 1 do not Mr. editor by
In shade of a giant tree,
ter.
The people here have that unique- anything I have said above
Arid watch where the broad rood winds awny,
respecting the
Till somebody comej through tho gloomy gray, ness that
to those who President or the
in question, ingenerally
appertains
meeting
And a loving hand in my own doth lay,
are partially isolated for the rest of man- tend to commit
And kisses baby and me.
you or your paper to my
|
There’s a rich man’s mansion over the wav.
kind; otherw ise the Deer Islanders are very views, 1 have spoken honestly from my own
And through tho curtains of lace
much like the rest of the people of Maine. | stand point, of things and events as they
I sw in tho arms of its nurso to-day,
Tore iistoni:.
I appear to me. Soma republicans hereaA babe with a wee pal face.
And I saw through tears, what I saw beside,
bouts declare that the Prcsidedt does not,
1' rn d all tho wealth of trappings and pride
intend to abandon the party which elected
The little misshapen form could hide,
Washington. Fob. 24th. 1868.
Slor clothe it with simple grace.
him, nor to go over to the
ami
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convenience ami adornmentWe thought went over and over all the
advantages of
we were
just as linppy as we could he : hut the case -most of all what it would do for
when another year went by. nnd with the Rosemary to he in a heme of
All legal business entrusted to their care will be faith
plenty, sur.
luno roses came a baby girl to look up at rounded with
J. I.
ally and elAciently managed. Conveyances, Contrncts,
every luxury; constantly
as
her
with
with
Bonds.
and
sweet
full
of
&cMprepared
accuracy
dispatch.
manufacturer nnd dealer in
shy
eyes,
strange watched, moreover, hy a skilful phyeiciati,
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denominations con
baby wisdom, we found that we could be whose interest in her, I knew, would only
for sale at the oiftco.
0_A.K^I-A.0ES. jtantly
still,
f
wanted
to
9. WATUtROPSt
call
the
little lie second to mine. All this on one
L. A. RMRRY.
happier
side
ICMawr-tlf. Oet. 1st, 1663.
On the other, the stern fact
tiling Rose, because she came when the roORNAMENTAL PUNTINGthat I did
ses cutlie, and Robert wanted to call her not love Dr.
Grant, the holy and ever
fllai'life!inilliin^ A* Horse shoeing
Mary, because that was iny name; so we present inenioiy that I had promised to bepromptly attended to.
and
called
her
compromised
Rosemary.
long to Robert Eden forever. Could l
WATKH SfRRET,
ELLSWORTH, Ml. rilHB subscriber keeps
I think j-ou never saw just such a
constantly on hand, and
baby break that vow 1 Would he forgive me if.
7
X for
Ellsworth, Feb. 2G, 1S6G.
—never surely, unless
have
even
had a first
for Ids child’s sake. I suffered
you
any
Tar, Pifc'li, Oakum,
baby of your own. 8 he w as such a round, other man to press the lips on which his
and a good stuck of
DAVIS & L O HO,
rosv, fat, dimpled, loving, sunny bird-like dying kiss still
>
lingered
wh lesale and retail dealers iu
little creature, with wise, still ways too,
Hemp ami Manilla Cordage, Mast Hoops,
Then I thought further. Filled as
my
Jib Hanks, Baals, Oars,
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL
that kept you wondering how the’ world heart was with fond memories
of the'dead.
Street Ellsworth;
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Ma
looked to her. and what sne was thinking thrilling to that remembered
love, as it
about. She was a perpetual novelty ami never would to the
utterance of
Also, Repairing of Boats and Vessels at short
entertainment to us. IVe never tired of any Jiving man’s strongest
li iMCV A. walkeb,
should I not lio
notice.
passion,
At the old stand.
speculating about her. And so ten months wronging Dr. G rant’s noble nature nnDeputy Sheriff for Hancock Connty.
went by us most happily, until it was the
I*AAC M. GRANT.
pardouubly if I gave him a hand which
ftiaideueu--OflLAND. Office with Chft'i Hamlin, Esq
Ellsworth
h 6, 1865.
March after little Rosemary came.
8
held no heart—vowed u
entrusted to his can- prcinj Unexecuted.
fealty which was
Then Robert took a sudden violent cold, only
2tf
Maifn, lbttt.
lip deep ? At last, just 'in the gray
il came on to rain one day while he was at
dawning. 1 made up my mind that I would
llio store. He had to go out to attend to be faithful anu trua at
any oust, and timt
ausiness, and having no overshoes or um- all to God, even
Wm. P.
Rosemary. 1 would not
arclln. went carelessly without them, and sin against
AT
COVXSELLOR
wontasiltood
LAW,
jiTTOk.VEY »V
my
hy purchasing
GREEN & COMPANY
came home to me at night, so hoarse he comforts for
her at the price .if my fidelity
Ofllce over J. W. Hill &Co
AlvK this opportunity of informing the in-(
jould hardly speak. It waa his last day's to u vow I had
plighted to her father. I
M-im St Eil'Uroith.
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habitants of
work.
knew that 1 had decided
rightly liv tint
Let me hurry over those few terrible
which
great peace
bowed into liiy ’heart.
Deer
weeks of sullering and suspense through 1 laid down on the
REUSES CARVER*
bed, with rnv fittlc girl
which f nursed him. He died in the hist still ip niv arms, and f
and vicinity, that they have just received a fresh
COMMI hS10N ME lit: H AXT,
seemed’ to feel
>f April.
lor the eale of
Heforc he went away from us was it all
and complete assortment of goods, which they of*
fancy /—the presence of one I
ittle Rosemary had learned to say
Wood, Bark, Spurn, Kainoad Tii>p fer for sale at the lowest market value, for cash
not
could
-papa.’
see, to hear u well-known Voico
r its equivalent, consisting in pun ui
ilie said it to him just before he died, and murmur:
and other Merchandise .at tiro corner of Endi
I can never forget the wav his face kindled
’*
aitt a. J Charlestown etro©4*. U®ston Mass.
f
hrough hf., uo.1 through death f my
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots,
vmi a ine-iiKe nrtgntuess which made me
beloved, tliou hast been faithful.”
Shoes and Ship Stores.
r.
11. i
r ,\i 1..r?
ilmost hone tn hold him hack a little looI bell i slept a long,
slumber of
copperheads
Manufacturer and dealer m
ter from death
Jfn reached out his arms, exhaustion ; and when 1deiy
I-'ur the American
ORE UN 1 CO., Agent
woke Rosemary
11
that
hose
Deer Isle Thoroughfare, Maine.
these
latter
will
soon
And a Indy oft nt the window stands,
find
tliiu,
weak
and
1
child
themselves
arms,
the
laid
was
watching me,with her great wide open
Affairs in Washington— The President's
&&2£:ESSl£3a a*dS.aJ63,
T Imvo ilronmiil nf thfup m fair*
sold. I sincerely hope that this may he 1 ii them.
eyes, and it was almost time for Dr. Grant
l!jt I wonder if over j wolod liai da
Policy—Copperhead .Meeting--They call
“God bless you," lie said, “my darling, to come.
IRuN AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKETS
true.
Pharos.
The gems of nlT«c ion wear.
f
COCPEU3’ STOCK. &c.
upon the President, amd he addresses
I sllnwcfl lllm Imlll'sHt- fill n.rnr knnoh o.wl
uy little darling, ill}'little darling! God
l)r tlio yuMen curls*, o’re her brow which
stray,
dess you, and keep you from all evil.”
Steam OrDtrnill
Fessenden’s
them.—Mr.
whin he understood fully mat I never
Are evrr f -r kisses brushed away,
speech—Me-\
Ellsworth, Me. ! Flour,
Then lie began to cough, and f took her could have given him such love as he
Her husband ha? other l-ives they .-ay,
vwrial address upon lion. II. I Vinter
c
unc o u $,
And his heart has a homo elsewhere.
way, and tied her into her tiny rneking- craved he told me I bad done right—tluit
Corn,
Davis—W. Is. Garrison do.
( hair, where she had learned to sit
patient- any other course would liave been injustice
?u l love to sit in the cottniro door
Mu. Fmtoii:
IV. 1. Goods,
I y hour after hour, never troubling am to myself, to him, and to the dead. But if
A Life History,
With inv baby upon my knee.
me.
When the coughing spell was over 1 could not be bis wife, he said I must be
T take my pen with some reluctance to
And
not to tny heart the blessings o’er
to him as bis sister—1 must suffer him to
Provisions and
ELLSWORTH, ME
I
ic closed his
U hich h <ve guilded my life foi mo
OP
A
PI
tlKAUTim.
STORY
OKI.
11*
WOMAN'S
eyes, and I heard him say in
describe to you. and your readers, tile
provide tor all my necessities, for he should
n
F-r
t'icro's
mat v a heart which knnwoth uot
low
voice:
o/lirr orer J. II*. Mtill *> €'o'». Store.
Groceries.
not lei me sew
You
scenes and events of tins past week.
more until—he stopped
iiit* j -vs and loves of uiy buuiblo lot.
“Tlicro'i Ropem.vy—Unit's for remembrance."
"The angels do always behold the face an instant, and any
then linjshed his sentence,
Fur sale by
And w*uld rather be queen < f a siuijdo cot
know that 1 have predicted, that the PresiI loved Itohert as 1 never could love
f their Father;" and 1 knew lie was —until the little
Until further notioe I>r Hndgkins c m F > f ur, 1
in.in a lady of high degree.
girl is better.
J. R A K. HEDM AN.
nt his office day or night, except when absent on
dent would not give aid and comfort to the again. I was an orphan, and friendless, t kinking of his little one, and w lmt her lot
But. in spite of his attempt to
spare my
o! calls.
I
with
had
1
come
|f
needle,
vould
be
when
lie
was
my
quick
gone.
feelings, it struck in a moment to my heart
1C
copperheads. This I did on what 1 con- Being
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to Boston hoping to liud work there. Some
Just at the last lie turned his eye* to me that he felt convinced she would never he
o vv c
on
c ncc.
is
now
It
sidered the very best authority.
how chance favored me—for I found a com- t ml said in weak, faint tunes;
Cntoinct Organs,
any better in tills world. With that thought
A. F BURNHAM,
:t\ -iiT.rent rtv Us, ndapted tu .‘■Hired .*n*1 .**• cu
"You have been my true wife, Mary.— all my independence.
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necessary to say, that the President has Portable boarding-place, ami by means of
>
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his friends, and placed him- my landlady, a paying run of custom. 1 foil have walked with me down to the pride was silenced. I felt as willing to acdisappointed
Attorney ami Counsellor at Law. <) V /•; *}()ED $so
<
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the help lie offered, as I was
went out by day to linisli off dresses, sew1
grateful
:
cry brink of the river- You rnuBt go cept
self iu an antagonistic position to those
t:: n pr.m uius uwarded to*m
Illustrated C.ita Mu. Editor
for his kindness. 1 could not
Ag»*nt for the
give one
ing with dress-makers sometimes, and more 1 iaek alone.”
A IJr-.-y,
M \SON 4 !l UlUN
>ent !
To people mi the "Maine," who do not w ho elected him.
hour more of my
darling's short life to
Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Boston, or AlASOii BK'JTHLKS Nlw V• itk
alter they had got through and gone away.
With those words he made a sign for
but care of her. I knew he
consult the map. Deer Isle i* almost an
It is not so much that he vei n d the hill Itohert Eden hoarded in the same house
OffiAu <'U State Street, vor '.i’e na* "tote.
ne to kiss him, and
down I pressed anything
lyjl
bending
wished in as>i>t me—was alike
willing and
lint nevertheless it i* a, for
unknown land
in
/i,Li>\\<<nru. Mt
uy lips to Ilia, that pven then quivered be- able. I took hi-' generous baud and raised
enlarging the pow ers of the Freedman's with me, and liked me from the first,
llow proud 1 was of his liking, the handleatli my touch, mid faintly returned my it to my lips.
place of considerable importance, both in] linreuil. but that lie travelled out of tile
He was clerk in an treasure. When I lifted up my head lie
some, manly fellow!
Msv God reward you!” I said; I
OYSTER AND EATING HOUSE.
point nf population and in the amount of] records, to attack Congress, and to dictate store, and
he got through every night at < vas dead.
know I never can. and yet I
bus j •-t re*u;: od fr *m L. -t n business done here.
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all
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sewing,
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to
humanity, heje transpire. A man ] Hut it i< not my purpose at this time, to walk homo with me. This was before we < vliat I was going to do. The firm had my poor little lading flower, and Dr. Grant
1
i*« rt«;
TATE STUI.ET, Ui.LSWt»MH. Mr.
rice Silver U'afebrs; Gol-I
Pr I.i lios
all
wants
supplied
like a brother.—my
were
uf
Afterward,
he
I
course,
lecn very kind.
They continued Robert's W hat
1. lugs,
1' ....»• t V4ll''lle p.» 11. :. -;
wittily remarked the other day that Dccrj aiioimadvert upon tile President’s course came engaged.
days those were ! those long, still
But my through his sickness, and for two
to
etc
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every night, as a regular thing.
to
have
a
ones,
Isle
inhabitants
m
had
vIrleli I held her. from
enough
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morning
A'l t which will be 60.d lit the lowest living
by wav of argument again ;t bis position, I shall never forget how it used to he dur- iioiiUih afterward, making up tiie halt till
in my arms, which never
ma ufneturtfr of and dca'er tn
night,
"murder of it* own.1’ This was said in or official acts- I
libteS.-imply intend to give in ing those first mouths before lie had asked ear. Of course that Was all 1 could wearied otclasped
their burden ! A strange, alCARRIAGES AND SLEIGH S;
reference to a somewhat violent demon-] briet. some account nt what traiispiled irie to marry him. I never quite knew ] iavc expected of them, and more—I must most unnatural wisdom seemed to
Call and ego them.
develop
whether lie w ould come or not^so it w as akc care of tnyself and my little girl.— in the little
FRANKLIN STRK T,
H.iiuc st no with A. T. Jelli-on.
strat.an made upon a man's head, with t.n
three-year’s child, who was
here during the w eek, and how and by
to think and
wonder tobert had left a little nioneT, but that 1 living her short life so fast. I had
«
i .lie worth, NTo
(Ji.v. F. D css.
something
|,leaiant
long
nx handle, by an enraged woman, for a
v.limn tlm President policy has heeu re- about as 1 sat over inv work. Then when lid not mean to touch. I felt that it ought talks to her. about death and
E lrwortn, July Cth,
K pairing and l ooting dona with uc»inc>.-: and
heaven, the
sup posed h-mious offense. The excitetnci.l ceived and endorsed. No sooner had lii> I saw that lie was really waiting, how shy I o remain as a provision against any time home where her father w aited—where she,
despatch
lilaokiinith tVork, of all kinds, done 1cxjeileuo
be waiting for me soon.
on ike occasion was great and
1
rd work.Ntea and at short notice.
protracted, veto message been lead in the Senate, than 1 used to he and how demurely 1 used to if peculiar need, or for Rosemary if 1 too. would
,\t last the end came. She had been
walk along with my eyes down until he honUl die. So 1 went round among my
and came very near enlisting the powers a shout went
tip IV ai every copperhead, joined me, and then look up at him ns if ild customers and procured the promise nl growing more like an angel every dav, at.
and rigors of the law. But as tho latter secessionists, and rebel
the angels called her home.' Her
GEO. CUNMXGIIAM.
sympathizer in l wore altogether surprised! It was an : is much work as 1 could do to take home, length
little arms
neck for the last
is often Janus faced, and carries a two
J. T.
'1 lies" people were frantic innocent little deception which harmed no or it was of course out of the question to time—her clasped my
tr.nnufact'.rer and dealer in
Washington.
lips pressed mine—and her hn InII if ret? iv. d * S' o A; ci rv ot untie 1 the !■. it t
I don't know why I speak of it, on- ! eave my child and go out all day, us J used
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party, wlio thought to invoke its aid, not to | sad! ! A public meeting was called to ly
in my thoughts, and every one of vere to me, I began to realize bow many
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days
has
IV I.l tttk fl
slept these two years beside her
avail himself of its uncertain arbitrament, i
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endorse the President, and on the 221 ol their little memories seem bright and sw eet t.iod hearts there are in the world.
I am looking forward always
father,
t'uv. Maiiiib, Life anti Antidcnl And we were thus cheated of the fun and
F'or tw o years I got along nicely. To through all the tumult of life to the day
Eel,. \\ nshingtou's birth day, Grover's as fresh blossoms.
COillns, tFc.
.• i>- s a? as l.w rates of
premium as at the parca the
I hail know’ll Hubert, six mouths, w hen I ic sure it left an awful void in luy life to " lien I too. can go home. 1 hear life's
precious scandal of a court.
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Theatre was throw n open to the crew, and
one night, instead of going home at once, l akc Robert out of it. lmt (
remembered burden patiently—J rrv to do my duty in
The Good Templars of the Island, of
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OJ’lcc in (>r mitr Bhck, Mtin Sf.
such a gathering ; it could hut make the as usual, lie asked me to
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out to Mount I hat I had promised to belong to him forgo
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little Rosemary—no! sure. 1 think, that
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tlie galleries, on Die right of tlie chair, iu;
may not be without n | and defenders
hard and the Weather cold. The
blowing
the Republican ticket would be followed l >'
for iu to vest or cast*, and pay it:* untie *•1 1 tcrest to your readers.
; stars, and tbe constitution of ourcountry.
J. F. G.
Mr. Desert. March Cth. 1SC6.
mediately.
ui
his removal from office, or to his prejudii
engine
of President Johnson's Speed '•
—[Helmet
fees
Gen. Butler replied that as ho w a*
up aides worked with a will, and
Mr
Johnson
of
1.
March
Tennessee—That
is
a fai r
“Savannah,
Friend Sawyer:—Our Annual Towi
|
in any way. To do so would imply
now a citizen, and had for three years in 1;
‘•Richmond is being rebuilt rapidly ail j J Xo Union man, even of the most ardei it proposition.
prevented the fire spreading. No more
came
off
on
and
I
least
to
Meeting
sen
1
a purpose
dissolve lr v
yesterday,
my part
The Presiding Officer—The Senator froi 1
the money subject to .no order of the U> y- more splendidly than ever,
I stripe can object to the conditions of a ■efficient men are found anywhere thau those
connection with the Union Republics n you a list of the officers chosen:
ermuentiWiio had never made a decision in
“Charleston Im.ks as sad and desolat e ^ ceptance announced by the President i „ Tennessee will pause until tlie order of th
who have charge of onr engines.
which
I
have
never
c
*'
purpose
party—a
Chair is executed.
Moderator—Thomas Mavo.
the ma ter. he khoUid accept ihtir aft i‘- as her worst enemies can wish,
i the above paragraph. We never shall r
(Here a long debate took place upo tertained. and theI [xissibiltty of which
E.
Aooon. tnying their letter, lie sent pri of
Clerk—E.
Babson.
“The peppering Uncle Sam gave he
believe that the intc
-Probably before this week Is over
rebellion if " e questions of order, and tlie propriety c j cannot imagine.
store the estates lately in
of the fart tin- thcsnotiey was. and li :>d with the hurm district, make a
Selectmen—Daniel Somes, John S. Jor Tennessee will be admitted into the
i cst and glory of the country essential v
•
picture si |
the galleries.)
impose harder terms than those laid dot* n clearing
bre t si .0 its s.nz ire. in it bunk of bust* n- cannot soon erase.
the
vigorous maintenance ai d dan and Thaddeus S. Somes.
Mr. Jonnson of Tennessee—I hope th | depend upon
Union. The majority of the committee on
Tim pi ving satisfactory to the piaiir.il !*•
“The people seem as sad as the tow n in the above extract; and what more cn
execution of the order will be suspeudet I success of the Union Republican party,ai *
Treasurer—John W. Somes.
re-construction have reported In favor of it.
to tu n and talk as
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w.u fowardcJ ta
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continued
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S. S. Committee—E. E. Babson and I
The resolution as it now stands, says the
Utf tiic m.iuey to them, and full reoeij d* els can.
men be forgiven on repentance?
Shall n' it they will not applaud any more. I shoul j for an indefinite term, and hence never e
wtre e.vchunged.
Not a dollar more th in
peot to act with any other political orgai i- j Kimball.
I correspondent of 'the Poston Post of March
have been nearly through my remark
“The banks are all insolvent,
people who have been in the wrong, if the v
nation as long as it exists.”
Constables—II. S. Seavcy, Jonas Corso 1 4th, is in the follow ing terse and
tbc e::uft sum seized was cither asked or
tills time but for this interruption.
“The rice and Sea Island lands will 1 e hasten to retrace their
by
1
be
pointed
allowed
steps,
and E. Richardson.
(the presiding officer tiere announce
given, wi.iio the claimants admitted ;1 about useless for two or three years, or ° become reconciled to the
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in i/ur. was
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t
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learn
that
at
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the
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persons
Ail Republicans but the first Selectmar
justified
writing
long
negroes have control of themResolved. That the State of Tennessee
be suspended.)
er, are disposing of their homesteads a:
info, ration in the ham's of the General.
and the prospect for recuperating seen ig against which they have offended? Th is would
being one of tho States of tho Federal
Truly yours,
"Mr. President." continued .Senator Johi i- other property, premuutory to
the
after
I_
mind
President
yon,as
says
“yleli
removing
Union is hereby entitled to equal privileges
; slow indeed.
sou, "when 1 was interrupted by a motio n Joppa or some otlief quarter in
“Actus.”
theSprin r.
! “The railroad to Augusta willnnthe r v ing to the law.” But, we apprehend, th 1 to
therein with other States.”
dear the galleries I was making a gei i- Such movements are to be
Pe
CG'TUOtt GforyP.—A sensible writer jn
regretted.
the \vi i. paired nntil sometime next summer, » the only difference between the Preside! it end allusion to treason as defined iu tli e
♦be Path 'rimes. afVr depicting
pic when well circumstanced, ought ”1 l!t
Prof. Stearns.—The celebrated and
Joursan fn ,r-i: that Charleston is pretty well isolated fro II :.nd Congress on this point I*, who is to d
constitution of tlie United States, and t 0 well enough alone.” We refer to theM 1a- ,If • i..’ S"iicia*e-i president
Blueiiill, March lth.
popular
with
the rebelii ii, | her old trade witu Georgia and Tenuesai e eide when men arc
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were traitors and guilty of trea
tliose
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when
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loyal.
Mr. Sawyer:
at present, and must etc-r after this pit y 1
son within the
Entertainments at Jordan's Hall
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scope and meaning of tli e which worked so great mischief among tl
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ot the gover l*
appropriately
supporters
; are “willing
men sen a nrni !1
•ii.-.md fiddle' to Savannah.
law and the constitution. My proposltio a
The religious interests in this place coi i-:
people.
Id-J not tfit-.z it wise 1:1
commencing Thursday evening March 8th.
same object, t» nbtt-< a
“Augusta looks ‘piert’ and as thrivii e ; meut. la-t the same good sense charaete t- was. that if they would show me who wet e
Religion, the worship and service ofGo ;1. tinues unabated, we believe It is inprtta Our exchanges speak
■-ririot'
highly of him. The
••:
of
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I
the
have
settlement
of
this
ire-tbc
enumerated 1 make no such exactions of men. Suchp< r"
us ever.”
point thatreasoi i- guilty
ertfeiokte each orliai
ing. East evening it was found necessar Y Lewiston Journal says of him, “he is tho
would show them who were the traitors,- -;| sons in their enthusiasm, amid exriteme
be employed
n.rr’
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able men exercise in settling any matter
Iv ciitfe :• a- dir
i to put extra seats in the aisles. There wei e only showman we ever saw that does more
l i- vine
That being done, were 1 the Prudent of tli e wrought by "dinning device.” may thii
1 rin about tle-ir }
Wbiting, who was remove ^ business.
ml tin- w.< j1*.-Major
; United Stales i would do as Thomas Je( f- i they are right, but sound judgment, rea so ■i, ; between fonrand five hundred present,
than he advertises.” Our fun loving cltii a bit .van the tighten'r.
‘TTfimiithe command of tint draft renJei
v
er.son did in lPOfi with Aaron linrr, wh a i tlte history of the past, all unite to co n| was
>,o,; ... tb : :"4 amsaados of v irtue a.
vous in Portland for alleged disloyalty
j large number hope they have been forge zens may he sure of a rich treat.
with treason. I would ha\ e ! demn such a course.
the Hue ofuistii.
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J.
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to
Hon.
return
charged
wwthanks
both
Vn
."•(
speech, is now having a hearing on tl
Grand Entertainment for Ladies
j1 en, and fifty were present at the moetiu If |
If we have one reader contemplating
am*
. broc.t
Blaine al the V. S. House of Represent *' them arrested and tried for treason, am I.
eightfi take ■ii
before a court martial at Anuap
if couvieted, by tlie Eternal God, the v I removal to Joppa, at a sacrifice ot t j‘s for inquiry hut evening,
!
and children, Saturday at 3 1-3 p. m.
Get ns Tie Urutlnt. ,e charge
•>iem •arever ays.tlives
for cop*" of valuable pabiic doci l"! should suffer the
penalty of the Jaw at tb c peace, property and prosperity, we appi al ;
fal:i» its its tritur.ph.ai .Jili*. .Md. S»*‘, oral witnesses have been suit
! Tickets 10 cts each in the afternoon.
Very Truly Ac.
^
i
No
mulled
hands m the executioner.”
to him to -top and think.
Cu/'
S. Bowki r.
1
0*44wi*mull—«■*»■»•
for children under 5
T.ir. oi. bi.ic r-r.r.T.
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Suooestion.—The auditor of
the Town o! Orland, Hon. A. P. Emerson,
A Good

ivctus.

Shipping

annual report which he
makes to the town this year, that a suitasuggests in the

x’OST OF

nominated Heister Clymer ns their candidate for Governor, i'he Convention supported the President's restoration policy.

the timely use of this medicine, the blond is purThe system is
The Appetite Is restored.
The liver is invigorated. The breath is
sweetened. The complexion is beau'ifled. And the
geucral health is
_

The best Roots. Herbs and Baris euter into the
of this remedy, making it a simple and
safe as well as an unfailing rurc fpr all discuses of
the blood.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Forsn'eby
hu?
all Druggists.

composition

iikIpIv

The celebrated DIE DOW continues to devote his
entire time to the treatment of all diseases incident
to the female system. An experience of twontythree years enables him to guarantee speedy and per
manent relief in the worst cases of Suppression and
oil other Menstrual Derangements, /rum uhatever
All letters for advice must contain $1. Office
cause.
No 9 Endicott street, Boston.
N B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain under treatment.
ly 'is
Boston, June 22, lb&>.

Black

or

natural

«ay,” (extra)
Being
Carrying baggage to and from
roqpi (extra)
Privilege of spit; n:>. 'extra)
Add 10 per cent, for cash,

Moderation-.—The Xew York Tribune
gives tolls friends in Congress tile following
temperate advice, iu the present state of

Cures Kidney Disease.
S MOL AN D ER’3 EXTRACT BUCKU
Cures Rheumatism.
SMOLAXBER’3 EXTRACT BUCKU
Cures Urinary Diseases

often spoken of this great medicine in terms
of very high praise, ar.d we have as often
felt that all we could say in its favor would
it is one of those
not do it full justice,
medicines of which we can speak—and
speak decisively—from experience: for we
have repeatedly taken it. and invariably
with the best results and the greatest satisfaction.
Wc always keep it on hand,
ready for an emergency, and we regard it
not only as one of the
very best and most
reliable of medicine* In use'for various ills,
but as one of the cheapest, also. Its cost,
by the way. that is the cost of ail the ingredients of which it is composed—has been
considerably increased, but the price of
the medicine lias been but very little
advanced. It is not likely that the popularity of Davis’ Piriti Killer will In any
measure decrease, or that the demand for
It will in the slightest degree d i.-line. until
sonic other speeiiic far allaying pain and
•curing the various coniplai v:s for which it
is so generally used, shall be discovered, of
equal potency with it —<f Vnieh there
As a
be ll.ile probability.
seems to
remedy for stomach complaints. «*••'! a,
dysentery, diarrher i. Ac.. the Pain Killer
is without doubt unsurpassed, and everywhere most des trvedly in demand. One.
two. or three do-e-. of atens loonfull caai.
in a wine glass of milk and water, with a
little sugar, have repeatedly, wi inn our
knowledge, effectually cured seri an trouble of this kind. Judgment should undoubtedly bo use i in not cheeking certain
tjo suddenly; hut
stages of diarrhoea
Silken a’, the proper time, the Pain Killer
will act like a chanu. a;nl frequently cure
when nothing else will —/Voriiie.ioe -irarlisi-r.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

We Invltetbr attention ol our readers, when visitting Boston, to the large and well selected stock ol
Boots nnd Shoe# for Ladies and Gentlemen,
A ee>!»rn»ed western
physician once sai«l that ont * a t the Store ol T. E. MOSELEY <£ Co., Summer
good rye field contained medicine enough to cure nl
H. A.
Richtrds l street, which they offer at the lowest cxih prict*.
toeco d* and coughs in the w*»rld.
t'el»brated;r.xtract of live N ilie !>est berertge or
ine.iU;ini: cither, that you t ier u«ed.
iry It. Fo;
sale bv grocers and druggist*.
You must have quiet sloop or you canF or »aif In Ellsworth, by C. G Peek.
r.ot have h*ultl>. I-i• •»- hKSK secures tin b essed
It sa wonderful anodvue, a*
r.-atorer of strength
Let the nerOOLD3NSUBAFBOURBON.
well a* a mightv tonjc * nd nervine
Devous and debnitated resort t*> it without d-lny.
Y 'Unmvp rh >ps have heard ol ItIf not, P i
G. Peck. F.1I-pot 28, Dey St-. N Y. Ssold by C.
is
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-Tar, EbBCTCC.—1The leading article
number, iu connection with
that of several remarkable books which
have attracted unusual interest in France
of late, gives a very intelligent account of
the present state f religion in that country,
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-A List of the Union Soldiers buried
Andersonville, published, by the Tribune

“•
This
Association, has been received.
record was originally copied,” says Mr.
Doranee Atwater, “because I feared that

you nor tlie Government of the
United States would never otherwise learn
neither

price of Certificates ?£> cts gach. Liberal premium.*
and Commissi -n allowed to Agents-

application

Nassau

To be had
St. New Y'ork.

jyi

THE INTERNATIONAL,
OF NEW YORK.

«««»•>

Capital,.$1,000 00*

LORRILLAfiD,

THE

diijJ’of

OF NEW YOKE

Crpital..$1,000

00(

THE MANHATTAN,
OF NEW YORK,

Capital,.$iOO,OOt

THE NEW

factory.

ENGLAND,

THE PHOENIX.

ipiAJsFoirORGANS & MELODEONS.

YOUNG,

Brookiin, Feb. 8th. 18C<3.

Some Folk’s Can’t Sleep

Nights.

j

dodkvm m;hvi\;:.
tide surpasses all known
c ure o: all forms of

preparations

the

for tin

lame

A true
ti

j

NERVOUSNESS !

should act be allowed.
PARKER

copr.—Atte:t:

Geo. A.

TUCK, Judge.

Gram

§6,00 CHEAPER
than

by

any

other route from Maine.

4

That the said administrator give notice to all persons
interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American,
printed at KlUworth, that tiny may appear at a Probate
Court to !* held at Ellsworth, in said county, on th**
fourth Wednesday-of April next, at ten of tlie clock
in 111v f <i‘Muiou. and shew cause, if any they have, why

remedy.

a

procure tickets at this office, via the
Trunk R. R.
can

Ordered,

now j
pared t<> supply llosylta’s Physician.®
and the trade, ivitli tli standard and Invaluable

General Agent in Maine and New Brunswick
for the s.Tfe of “GKOKGK M GUILD * CO’S” c«*le
brat, d Piano Fortes, (unequalled for quality
and evenness ol Tone, standing well in
tune.<and durability.) and 8. D. k H- W.
SMI ll’s “American Organs,J
Instruments sold at ii gniitacturcr* price*, and
fully warranted.
Agents appointed and supplied. Send for Illu#*
trutud Catalogue*, aiid address all orders tp
T. V. BhlGGS,
Calais; Maine.
X. B.—Instruments, selected persupnlly und *et
up, if wished, and second hand Instruments taken
n exchange.
3iu5

AND THE WEST,

1)

GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., M. S. BUAR <S
CO and WEEKS & POTTER. Wholosalc
Druggists. Boston, and DEMA3 BARNES
& CO Wholesale Drug^igts, New York.

This

FROM MAINE TO CANADA

MARY ft HERRICK.
6

At a Court of probate held at Ellsworth, within and for
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of
Feb. a. d. I860.
REUBEN M ALLEN administrator of the estate of
I
Jonathan R Allen late of Brookiin in said County
deceased, having presented his lirst account of Administration upon said estate for probate:

GEO

A. I>YF.lt,

Avenf.

Insure in the Best!
T II E

NEW

C O X X E CTICl'T

Mutual Life Insurance

Dvua.Register.

OF

j

I

_

MESSRS. OONAKY &. WOOD

$8000.000

take this method to inform the inhabitants o
the neighboring {bland* and
j Uiuebill Falls, and

1
IT PAYS DIVIDENDS towns that they have taken the store formerly
j occupied by ANDR^WSEAVEY.whcre they will
keep a fcmod 6tuck of
Hilling

..

■

--

| DRY

1

1*62, Premium

1?. S. WOOD.
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Enterprise

I

1861, 1862 and 1863:
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Notice to Fishermen.
undersigned

prepared

;

"ticksTscab,

VERMIN.

j

To Farmers and

i

COUNTR Y

‘;

LIFE!
LIFE!
DROrS !
DROPS!
DROPS•
American Life Duofb will cure Dipthcria,Coughs,
Bronchitis, bore Throat, Asihrna, Rheumatism, Neu-

JAS

J

lm

F- LEVIN. A&t. South Down Ca grouted•
23 CENTRAL WHARF, iiOsTDN, MASS. 7
Utrst:— G*o.

11
•'

! Maple

1

Hop-,

A

ralgia, Ague iu the Fac*, Headache, Toothache,
|
Bruises, Spraius, Chilblains, Croup, Colds,
j
Fewer and Ague and Cholera In a dnglji ^lsy I

Sold by all Dx uggists, with full directions for use.
ORRIN SKINNER ki O Prop’s, Springfield, Mars.
J
G. C. GOODWIN A CO., Agents, Boston, Mass.

U

K DO
pi
Notice i* Irrebv given that I have relinquished
F.

ffu«

A. Rrwi, Register.
copv of the petition atid Order f Court thi-rroiifc
Attest!—Gk>. A Dykr. Register.

l K 1).

j

OR T O A <*

(

,

j

t.

ot Franklin, the nmalndc
my son James N 8.vai
of his time during his nvnorlty, and tout 1 aha I
claim none of Ids earnings after (his date and1- ha I
N. A. SWA V
uav qono of his debt*
7
Fiariklin, Feb i»d, 1881.

(1
is

QU. Tvn^elrxml St-, Bpstoh.
n.-rThc A*lrgr .riser has had abundant experience in th‘s«« business, and tru<W that bo will,
continue to merit patr<>nB~* by th«* moat carolul.
attention to the interest of hii'p&brons. The ar
liuHie are tali n charge of on Hair nr ritual, an-t*
can-fully disposed of promptly, to good cash cusburners, and Oish returns made immediately to.
the

,j,

iuvritw.

a me nigucrt enargo tor rcccirwg ami sell*
ing i* 5 per c« nt, and foi pqrolasing ‘.'4 percent,
*
j
I
A Do*inn weekly pnft'o Current is issued by J.
[ IV. EDO EDDY, which is jw.iafreo t** alP his pi»*
c
trons.
A speciiijc* t«ipy :.ua« free
any desiring
»• I it.
a

Jfjp^’Casb

I wften

advanced

on

required.

consignment* of Produce,

Sni(tt>r a free (7<py of Prices Current,
Arvl >01 ntber particulars, to
■TAMES W. EDGEREY,
Mb SOUTH STREET DOsTOy.
(Opposite Old Colouy Passongcr Depd

£

rem.%iuii>g M»cls i»*ci ij» the I*o#|
-J
Office nt Ellh--Trfh,
of M*iou, 8th
Marob, 1866.
\ Anderson, Levi
Leonard. Mary A. (2\

IETTKKS

Adams. Rev. M.
Carter, Rose
Carter. M»ry Li
Clines, Ub.iH.

Best Composers,

Lewie, Carrie M.

^rd, Sarah J.

Moore, Mere Aaa
Mnrai*, J. (i.
Merritt. Saipucl
Moore. Kidder 6.

WITH

German Songs, ullbcamiia uniform atvle, hi
sold at th*
um- |irict«, *L~ Plain, f2 40;< l*»t
U-W; Cloth, full gilt. f t. *old by all Music ]>v>
s.
Copies mailed, post-paid. 00 receipt of nric*
In '.-res-, and marly ready, (.Jems of Scott is h
Song, uniform with tb.e above.
OldVidi MIVSON
CO., Publisher*.
2;;- Washingtonhtrt et, Poston.
;

notice”

VLT.

J

CTAT3B

B !

I'tOKSttJiX,

f'ariuiiigtoH,
rim; Spring Sc»»ion will
hvglB
X the cliregtiQu Of Mr. livorcv

1,1?1

Vtnui^w ic

T’rau,

I'n*.!
ivn,

RipP J. Wiu. A. (2)
Stanley, Janes
Sulisbury lid win

Smith, Alice H.

Spaulding. Daniel
Smith, P. P.

Turner, Margate!

J. M.

Persons casing for the above letters will pltaeft
L. D. Jordaw p. M.
ray ttdvortisod.

SCJii/ta

BAiXaUU.
EU'VAiljy
< ,,tnn,uu

.vjrcrsntendrn* f
b, in, 1'n.i,

ptsfo^A.

Powers, Uftpaak
Kibioso*. A K
ltiob, dohn K.

liar*. Mary L. S.
Hamilton, George
Uutohirs, E. J.,
Jon**, Cairio M.
Kimba.'l, ItelU

Hr,
Murdi ;tb, und
M. (iujev, Prim

Wtfjl,

X.

fc

Company,

i > !.

A NO TUB
of lL*

Composition!*

Wood,
OIL.

l ard,
C.Oeeso,
> gg-.
Lumber.
Poultry,
Vegetable.,
Grain.
Seeds, Ac.
d IAN have them Well sold n- the higU.it
v.-1 prices in Horton, with full ct-’h returns al*> yr „illm tr-, rfair ol tliair
ro&oking the sitr,
bv (ur»ardins them lo Ike Commission House for
Country produce ol

Cousins, A.
Cousins, Phiahatf
lltOLOSU If E OK M
Pleasing Pianoforte At&oi&p&niment 1. Curtis, P.6.
po
Day. Susan
The above work torn** wmw vr liune of the : cp
Whereas. Robert Ash, Jr., of 1 remont, in the
Ony. Tam * E.
known as the Home ffl
Comity of Hancock and State ut Maluc, on the- Jfth Inr class of Music liooks
•
heries,’’
coinprisiuflt
of
o]
(Gan<;jj
i>
Ids
de*d
nforf
*Thft
HLome
Griffin,
a.
l8tVl.
of
CirQl©,»’
dav
by
February,
•*
The Silver Chord,**
The Shower
>f Grant, K. M
ghgc- ot that date, recorded in Hancock Registry,
*
Gems >f Grant. A.
vol 117. page .'id I, conveyed to the imtU-rsum-d, a I Pearls,” **OpertttioFearl»,’* and
7

NOTICE.

resident of Trim nt, af.-ri. said, ;t certain lot of land,
niiu.tt-1 In said Tri mont, and bounded ns follows, f..
• wit:
I’i'ginninedt an old lurch stub at tin- short,
! on the south side- of a lot of land ocowpic 1 b> Janies
and following th- fence of said line to a
who
hold
of
o
;
Robinson,
P,diutes
Insurant
persons
Blu d.ill—.March hi, by llov. Munuol R erker
in the Morris l ire and Inland insurant j large rock at the county road thence following .-Aid
road
titty-one rods to a large rock—•.hrnet
southerly
Mr iiiraai -losjt>n to .MUs Gentian* M, Darling
f New York, are hereby qotiited of the su
Co.
running easterly to a white birch arm a cedar fee at
all ot U.
and thof 3 I tho shore—thence following the «ho>« n >rilu*r!v to
pension of the above named
defining to have their Policies cancelled and sue h the first n entioned bound, including the slime and
; Containing ten ucn s more
portion of the premium returned as is cbtaioalli lia** to low waterw mark
>
;,h the dwelling ho i.-o thereon.
or Ir. s. together
can lo so by leaving them at
The coed!lion in said mortgage h:»\ fng b-e» broken,
n.jaoi's I^urancc Agency.
! by reason wherec/t I claim a foncloMt e ot tbo
Ellsworth—Feb. lft’h, Mrs. Anna Anderson
same, according to the statute in such or, c made
1
; on or before Saturday next.
formerly of Trenton, aged ^ years.
A •» K'WTXSO.v.
und provMed.
—Feb. 2Btb, Mrs. Mary A. wife of J -hn 0
J, T OSGOOD.
Pv A. Wr^vf-f T 111 Sw V.
®
anl
K
FUrwe.r* M»rch<* lc*6.
!<*•?
•l.iy
f>
K^jf, ap*f ! year*. ? me nth.
March, 1.1108.

MAR R

Choicest

hiah,
Tallow,

But I or,

*

I

S' 2, 0 V 51 ,
Fruit.,

Sugar,
Fur. and Skins.

TI1E PEOPLE’S FAVORITE PIECES,

.PARKER TUCK,Judge.

MERCHANTS.

All who have for sale

A New Book of Chole* Musi 0

fonjj,

or

■

1

of farced

Washington

charge for uhiv'h a receipt will be returneil to you,
and your rilseha'ge forwarded when desired.
No Charge unless $uc esslul
l>ircct.
If. W TRUK.
Augusta, Me.
Refers, (or experience and responsibility, to
|
Hon. Snm'l Cony, Gov. of *ie.; lion. J,. M. Mor)
tiii, l s. Senator; J h. Hodsdon, Adj’tGen'i; Hon
J-Ci Maine. M.
Rn' master U s.
; Col J- Kobic,
j A.;
(apt. C. Holmes, A. A. 1*. M. (icn’l ot M»*.;
Col lioyntnn. Nth Me., Vols., and Offlc rs and ho
dit-r in every Maine Organization.
M•'

>

SHEEP ANIMALS & PLANT!

la

1

draper Hanging.

r|MIE

much lower rate than

before Congres®,
Land Warrant.

now

a

;

—

CEDAR NET CORKS,

xt u

to

ca>es entrusted to my chft’geL.md Warrants when obtained, purchased at the
value.
j highest marketwill
he made on receipt ol your disApplication

PAINTING, Graining, GLAZfNf |

■j

law

you will be entitled

! Muina I ihu'l attend to their presentation person; ally, and cm obtain a prompt settlement W the

jj

j„r

n

I>

Having unuiiiiil facilities, by reason of longexpenonce in the business. I can procure these Warrants

I*

lam

!
V

I

3tf

SOLDIERS &

lished

J*show's

CON ARY,

W

Blnehill Falls Tcb. 8, 13GG.

Dyer, Agt.,

15. PLUMMER & SONS

..

and

FISHING OUTFITS.
|
en-=h, country produce., fish of nil
exchange
kinds, fish-butt, oil. An.
A share of public patr .urge i.’ solicited.
,
for

b;

1;

...

GOODS,
GHOCEIIIES,

to

Per Cent.

Applications
Geo. .A.

'New Store,

FIRM

BLUEHILL FALLS.

HARTFORD, CO.V.V.,

i*

■

AND EXFEKI-

-The Printer for Jan. is received.—
We have been an long waiting for this we!- !
come visitor without receiving it, that we
envelop
began to tbiuk it had gone down under the 1 of the
pressure.

the'Organ

j

ESCE OK AN INVALID,
ubIUhed for the benefit and as a CAUTION’ To
Y'HJSti MKN and others, wh« suffer from Nervous
Debiii'v. Pr mature Decay of Manhood, &c sun■ of Self-Cure.
By
nlv ing at tlm same time the Mea
after undergoing consulouo who ha- cured hinise f
a
o,
quackery. By enclosing poatp <W address- d
•, single copies, free of charge, may be bad
Y

at fhe Great New York .State Agricultural fair e
Rochester, September ISO*,over the whole catalogue
exhibited bv the Most Celebrated Maker*.
IIIE AMERICAN UKGAN are the ONLY llhAh
REED ORGANS now before tlie imbltc. The «air
Organ having a K E V Kl( ft KK A TING HOUND HU*
or WIND CHEST—which ha* the tame Important
part to perform as t e Sounding Hoard has in th#
Piano Forte (to give body and re onatice of toim#
become. merely a
and wtthou which
Melodcon in uu Organ Case. The Amei ienn Orran*
not only hnv the
lud-Chest, or Sonnd-Hox win
have the large Organ Bellows, giving power and!
great steadiness ot tone. These with their extreme*
line voicing of th- Reeds and perf'Cting ol th*
rMllc* them the MOST h ERFECT ORGAN KNOWN
Then, In fineness.of workmanship, finish of action,
and case, they excel all Others. These great *n»—
provemehts and superiority of tone and workmanthe AMERICAN ORGANS place them In
the trout rank as the best, and cominami n higher
price than any other reed Instrument In the market..
A careful examination of them, in comparison with
others, will quickly show their superiority.
Special attention is called to the style ot AMKRI
CAN ORGAN, No 7, containing the Super-Octave.
Coupler and Sub-Bass. FOR C1ICRCI1KS in want
of a poweripl instrument, whose inert ns are Umiterk
i’s price render* It very desirable.
Every Organ is Warranted to “Prove 8ati«|»

001

OF NEW YORK,
Capital.$1,000 00C

30

P

r.i

MONTH OF OCTOBEB, 1885, fW—Jk'l
competitors, at different 8tato end Coully
Fain.
First Premium awarded to the Americaa Oftoe*

THE METROPOLITAN.

|!

mail any-

MAYFAIR, Esq.
aolti<\rxIIASIBi,p;.-'Vffn.
K-n:-

Organa

OF NEW YORK,
Capital.$2,000

Dividend paid

SAMPLE CERTIFCATES SENT fAEf

by fl^HE CONFESSIONS

estab-

j

*

CONSUMPTIVES.

The* most perfect and beautiful Musical Iastral tent
in the world tor the American Home C’lf* !••
THE AMERICAN UKGAN make* Nona* Attractive, und refines and elevates the uilmla •* all.
Beautiful in its appearance audefftet*.
Firat Premium® w«ra
Seventeen -17
IN TH S
awardad to tha American

THE HOME,

«

i*ce $i,00—3 packages $2.00
l»y
to the relatives and friends of the deceaswhere, closely sealed, on receipt of price.
Address WARNER & CO.,
ed. This List must be the only authoritaBox VU> Brooklin K. Y.
1y 13P
tive record of the dead at Andersonville to

154

Harden's,

FIRE.

••

For C'jrculfrs and Terms addiess,
Messrs, HAYWARD <f CO
ZJO Broadway New-York.
3njl

>ent

Price 25 cents.

10

II.

bac an accumulated Capital ot neatly
ra'ddlv superceding all preparation® of ()pi
It
T the 11 morable Judge of Frobat f »r Uie County of
mil mi
Vab rim.—the well-known result of wlf.c i
Hancock.
to produc » ostivene-* and other serious difficultiv
'l’lir vi’t- jovd administratrix of the '•stale of
jvl
-a- i
al ays lrrliu ion Rv
and Spavin *
J 'li'i
I
*!•.• re late or Trem -iit in said County,
and induces regul r action of the bowels and s endervn 1, ]■>-;.•
1 y
rtpres-uts th it the goods mid
tire organ*
arc not *nf
'•':u *;> i.jf.
a i-i < r-di;-, of said deceased
* -ver
.\ i
on for NVrvou* I>i'< ,i
sold
pui
I
: ovn* to p «y tne jus- deb's ui.d charip-s of adinuiistraJ
or
met
uith
such
er
unit
!
ipprov
A Gentleman who suffered for years from X«tto.by the **M»ti of two hnulred dollars. tVh. refore i
tnn,
the Life of the Assured.
I- if-. .*!teple*sW3S, I
ol energy. I’c.-ubur 1 t-mu
1
your petiti m r prays your honor to grant her a lic-.-nsc
I l>ebi ity. Premature Decay, and ail the effects ol w .-• and Irn-gul.-rities,
a’a
l
all
iho
a
I
j
to s»!i, .-it pu'die or
sale, sufficien*. of the real
private
the
<»1
sake
for
•
sufleriitg iueu ai aid hold/ symptom* that f •!! »w
i.h>* t * -tin
j youthful indisertti >n, will,
-t ab. of
I esf i: and c mvov the same to the person
human!*.' send lice to a.l who n td if. the rceeipc ■> 1 nervous disra-e-, l>odd'.- Nervine is (lie be, I m iking th*- h ghost off-r therefor of t*;o real
of1
V
on
limed
known to .- cieuca. Sold 1». il l druggists
e
tl
deg
*a‘’«d,
and directions for making the ‘imp c ren^ uy
;
(ine'iU ling the reversion of Him widow’s
]
nice,
1
i.-w
therein,; to satisfy v ml ileh.s an
charges of ad. !
cured. S?«flV r* wishing to profit b.*
which he w
Jf B STORE It & CO Proprietors,
ministratio:
CAROLINE F. MOORE, Aduix.
the advertiler's experience, can do so by addrt*
75 Fulton street, New York,
t*
j Feb. 7, *800.
JOHN B. OGDKV,
Received and Fonvardc.il
SKATE OF MAI NT.
No. 1’., Chambers St, New York.
jyl
n.. 1SGC
Hancock, ss (’curt of Probate, Feb. T'r..u.
I On the foregoing Petition, Order/'d.—Thatthe Petition ;
; ‘r give public notice to all person* interested,by causing a
ELLSWORTH. Mr..
copy of the petition and tins order thereon, to Le pubthree weeks successively in the Ellsworth Am- rThe advertiser, having been r stored to hea th it
:i newspaper publi-hed in Ellsworth, in said county
lean,
I
a few wet km by a very simple remedy, after bavin;
Tiie public are respectfully referred to th
tlmttliey may ap;e ar at a Court of Probat-' for said
'' unity, to be held at ET>W( rth.nn the 4'h
suffered for several year* with a *c\ere lung affecWcdmsday following gentlemen of Ellsworth now b>>ldin
anxiotu
of
.;
April next, at ton 'if tin* clock in lb** forenoon, to Policies in this Company:
tion, and that dread disease, Consumption,is
riMIE .subscriber.® would inform tf.o citizens o
show ■•.uk-.-, if.any they have, why the player of -aid
"I
tv {Lake known to his lellow-sufferers the means
I
J. VV. Wood,
Ellsworth and vicinity that ihpy keep oon- j petitioner shoL'd not be grant'd.
L- R. Ulmor,
A. T. Jellison,
cure.
sta itly «»n b.in-i
I H. Thom is,
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
e*
of
tin
a
'‘ill
A.
he
Attest—(i::»
ii,
‘ho
desire
-and
l'o all
Pressed Hay, by bale or ton,
J. K, Davis.
Dip.r, Uegi-.t*.r.
Henry M. Hall,
A truecopy.
d.tU W. Viske,
th*
will;
.1.
W.
of
Jones,
o!
used
charge),
all
kinds
and
(free
cninglesaai Clapboards
prescription
G
Attest—Geo.
A.
Dykr.Register
.* .•
J. S. Thompson,
A. Wiswell,
tiuus, I, r preparing an I using the -amo, w hi h
qualities.
Geo. Ii. Joy,
$. H. Osgood,
Bine, .-{-raoe and Ilcnd ok lumber of ul
wl’l hml a .ip:::: t'UE for CoNM-yPTii'N. A-hima
T. D. Jones,
S.
F.
kinds.
f
JmliIvcllihor,
Juui-v
the
Sudreme
To the Hoiuflnhle tlm
1
DKiATii!!!', • «.t oils. tiu.i’S, and a1! Tit re a*, urn!
" i- keep c ,?: t.mtly on hand Extra iJ.madi O it*
ci.il Court next to be ho den at Ellsworth, within Lafayette Davis,
Jonathan Dow
on the fourth
Lung affection* Then iy o*-Wt of the n*i\erti*u su’table t -r t*-cd or
a ml tor the County of Hancock,
Calvin G. Peck,
J. D. Hopkins,
seed, eh ice Yellow Corn
1 uesilat ot October next.
n send g the Prescription i* t-1 benefit the afflicted,
\Y.
J.
Coombs,
Geo, If. brown.
Meal, Barley. Beans, Lime, Plaster tie., ,tc.
'••• rANN A II E. sMITII, of Franklin, in said C.iunand -pre.. 1*1 ulorni iti a which he coacc!'. < f-*
AI.*" on commission a lew barrels <*f eh.de
of Hancock nnd Sure of Maine, wile of
1
ty
hisuffer*
i*
will
try
luablt.au l he l’.ope* every
Divid M. Smith wlio.-i present residence
Family Flour, w .ich we ran warrant to be tiju 1
( 1
F. y is to your Iil>*' hint unknown, respectfully
re indy, as .t wi 1 ca.d them uctliing. ami may prove
to any in this mark -t. and we can and wi.l sel 1
that she was married to the «oid
stamp
than
<d‘
our neighbors.
a blessing.
cheaper
any
( ho
S David M. Smith, >>n the fifteenth day of
Also a few t- i.s of stove Coal
Partic* wi hing the prescription, ri::.i'., by return
»
4
\ W. x October, a. u. IMS. ut suit Franklin, by
We arc paying and will oontinue to pay th
S'*p r. 2 John West, K-q a magistrate duly author
mail, wi!’ please addr***
^ iSii.i y.zed; thro die and her oaid husband therehighest CASH price for
pj V. EDU ARD >• U ILSON.
WITH UAATS.
»fu*rv, .iid'i :t:ii the 27tn da- of November
Cedar
fid k.
1*0*1
cud
\\ Hliamsbiirg. King* Co. New York.
j II fin lock
lvl
Sleeper' a. n 1' *\ lived together as bu-band ami wife in said
Shingles, Clapboards, and Lumber of all
Franklin; that she his ever Iren faithful to her
kinds.
( old. or 8urc Tliront,
marriage obligiti ns, but that the said David M.
A «
wholly regardless of tlie same, on or about the
being
Uire u* a call, at our new rtme on Wate
Raquiucs isnii:t)i *te at.f.ntion, asd saould be
27th day ot November, a. d. ISGO. deserted your li1
Street.
If ALL"WED TO CONTIN T K,
t lGXKKO.
Le ant.* Wherefore your libelant prays that n divorce
from ihe bonds of niatrim-mv between her and her
Fisk *4 Curtis.
Irritation of th Lun^.a P rmanent Thrra*
1 bur bind may he decried bv this Court: that in fFMIE subscriber oilers for f»1o her ft'-ck c
f
11
I
n
ni.«*> riu
El’sworth, .Marth C, 1SC6.
her opinion such decree would be reasonable and
MILLINERY nnd DRY GOODS, and wil
H < FTEN lilt: nrsrLT.
proper, conducive to domestic harmony, and consis- lot th"
9
building sho occupies f«>r a term of tw
J. K.
tent with the peace and morality f-i •oeiety, and that
suttabl- alimony may be decreed, to be paid to her years. This being ocntrally located, nnd a we!
ns
times
to
the
Court
known
stand, offers a good opportunity lor nn
by her aid husband, nt such
siia 1 seem proper, and that such other decrees and person wishing to go into the Dry Goods or Mil
I1WISG A DIRECT INPLUr.NCI'. TO TI1K PARTS, tilVT,
h«
hi
ticket
court
as
rcthe
be
the
WOULD
inform
made
orders ir.hy
justice may
by
respectfully
IMMEDIATE REMICP.
incry business. The stock is well selected an
HANNAH L. SMITH.
quire.
ers, and the public generally, that 1 hav
there arc no remnant? or unsaleable goods aiuon
a r>. 1SG3.
For Bronchitis, Asthm-i. Ca;arrh, Conaump- postponed the distribution of my enterprise unti I | September 2f<,
it.
tiv« and lhroat Diseases*
the 16th day of April, 1866, to enable mo to ui<
15 —All parsons who have accounts s
ST ATI; OF MAINE.
pose of nil the tiokets. All wishing for ticket * Hascxich, sh -Supreme Judicial Court, Ort. term, 1*Gj. my store that have been standing over sixty daj
I
troches a he used with always ooud success.
sit.,,. 1.1 ennS in
n./VAVd iniinnili
l.il
On the f iregoln; libel it is ordered by the Court that arc notified that until the last
day of March the
1
ii •.ic<: ,iI in" ji* ii'i* ii1 v i.M-rr'u
Address all letter* and order* (or tickets to
AND PUBLIC
can settle with me at my store; after that liui
tin attested copy of the libel
iu
by
terms'ed,
pub'.iHii&g
.Mo.
J.
K.
j
nROW.N, Aufusia,
will find Troche* useful in elo.irinsr the voice when
and this oilier thereon three weeks successively in the they will find their accounts with Waterhouse
s
M. HALE A SON, VU«we;tI>.
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving
Kllaworth American, the bist publication !<• be at least Emery. I MEAN Till*.
I the throat after hii unujuul exertion of trie vcumI
A, F. GREELY.
thirty days before the next term of this Court to be holde
o
eu at KMfcworth, within and b*r tho
anty oi flancock,
and
recommended
Ellsworth, Feb. 14, 1803.
are
hes
The
Trn
pres
O'gans.
0:1 th*- fourtb Tuesday of April next, that they may then
eribed bv l'hysioitn.q and have hid testimonial!
and th're appear and show cause, if any they have,
j
he
the
from eminent in* n throughout
country,
why the prayer if the libelant should not In granted.
to execute oi
are
UK
At 11 st—t* A UK Kit W. PKKltY, Cleik
ing an article of true merit, and haring pr tv. r
1
dvrs for
their tffloucy by a tea* <*f m any years, each yeal
A fruc copy rf the lihe' and or er of Court ttiereon
-AND
i.
Attest— PARKkft \v. FERRY. Clerk.
<}
finds them in now iojalitios in various parts
are
the
Trochee
and
universally
the wotli,
pro
nouoce • better than other article' *.
T. the Honorable Parker Tuck, Jn .;c c f Pr -bat \ with
notic«
undersigned ann< unces to the publ .0 th;
Obtain only “Biu'wx'i* Uhonciixai, Trochf-’,' in large r vm’J quantities, at v-::y short
in an 1 for the County *t Hancock
I
ho has relurned from the seiviru nt h
Imitation. l'i ay will furui.-» a very nice art.o.lo at reason ,
and do nut tako any ol the
-UK uuderriguert administrator id tlte estate of \t m.
r|
f<
us a volunteer in tho U.
able rates. 0>dvrs by mail promptly nt^ndod
Army, an
that may be offered.
I FJyo late of Sedgwick, d.-ecas <1, W'.ftld respect- Country,
volunteers his services as a
Samples sent whan requested. Address «»r tvi
fully represent that an hr the ass* ts oi mid estate is a now
Sold every whore in the United States, ami ir
Hiram
for
dollars
note
against
the
subscribers
at
the
certain
on
ELLSH'Oli'l'i
/,
fitly
inissory
Cuili
and
Painter.
pr«
IJouse
(Hazier, drainer *■
Ship
per box.
Foreign Countrio*, at Ui
II Cray of Sedgwick, that he has rnude due dilliio-nc*
STEAM MILL.
Paptr Hanger,
That san* Gray is
and
failed.
to
collect
the
Bairn-,
I
L B. A C. J. ULMER.
He lias taken rooms »t tho West end at t!
whollv ii responaruiej awd nothing has been, neither in
BOOT!
BOOT!
BQOT!
b
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1806.
| ;,m judgment can be, collected on S lid not", he therefore bridge in l.llswurtb, over the Kin-worth Tkiac
READ
READ?
READ'
ive Uvivo to compound
that
lie
h
Honor
may
preys your
All calls promptly avu«rtd.
Cburgta tc
Root's Pestachink preserve* the hie of the Hair;
1 «>r
the benefit ol said estate. And in ery.
sell sai note, f
tonable.
I duty hound will ever pray.
changes it from gray to its original color in three
CH\8
MOSELT.
B,
L. 0. PtULVROOK, Admr.
week*; preveuu the hair from falling, is the best ar7
Ellsworth,"Msirclr 1,
Sedgwick. .fan- 10, 1800.
ticle for dressing the hair ever found in market; wll
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within *cd for
surely remove dandruff and cure all diseases of the
the County "f Hancock, on the fourth Wedcetday f
F»b. a. i>. 18f.O;
acalp, is delightfully perfumed, cures baldness, am]
B
rpontho fir'goinppetition,Orrl?re<t,—That thePetl-a
will not stain the skin. We tell the story quickly, anti
tinner give notice t-> all persons int-rc*u.il by causing
For Every PUniet end YoaeUet.
Should be used ey ail Farmers on
tell it true, when we say it is a period
be
copy of tin* petition and this order thereon, to
Restorer and llieulus Combined.
!
published three wicks successively in the Kllaworth
3
No other preparation lor the hair contains 1 cstachic
A.nciiean. a newspaper printed in Ellsworth, that they
to be held at Ellsworth,
may appear ft a Probate Cour.
Sold by all Druggist*.
Not Oil
tic!
It' Farmers and others cannot obtain this
iu said county, on the fourth Wednesday of April next,
k
Sole
SKINNER
ORRIN
CO.,
An Elegant Collection of Sacred Xusi
Proprietors,
of traders in their vicinity, it will be forward^
at
ten o’clock In the forenoon, and shew cause if any
not be
Spring field, Mass ; free of express charge by
\hty have, why the prayer of said petition sAoiild

WHI9K£J£S ! WHISKFPS!
Do you want Whiskers ry Moustache* ? Our (ire
the fate of your loved ones whom I saw
|!an ( ompound will force them to grow on t».c
daily dying before me." This is addressed nu.oothcst chin, or hair on bald heads in >-i>i u*‘ k*

be had.

policies issued during

i

mmbkm

ss —Supreme Judicial Court, Oc'ober Term
8819" I Hanccck,
THE AMERICAN ORGANS all have the Revere,
1FG5
ting Sound-Box, or Wind-Chest,and are finished lit
Upon the foregoing libel the Court order, that noDIVIDEND 60 PER CENT.
tice of the pendency of tlie same be given to t e
I (he highest style of art, in Rosewood, Jet, Walnut,
OF HARTFORD,
The economical management of its busineci libelee therein named, by publishing an attested
and Oak finish, richly Varnished and polished, or i
of Furnirecommanas it to the public.
copy of said 1 ibe and of tills order thereon, three Capital,.$200,001 I Smooth Oil Finish, forming elegant pieces
ture tor the Parlor or Boudoir; and the Oak anil
in
the
Ellsworth
weeks
American
tlie
successively
The ETNA issue® the u*unl Life Plan and En- last
Lector e
for
Churches,
Wglnut especially adapted
to* be at least thirty days before tlie
j nextpttblicA'ion
dowment Policies, also the
and Lodge Rooms.
term of this Com t to he holaen nt Ellsworth,
J
with
finMied
THE
ire
all
AMERICAN
ORGANS
within and lor the county of Hancock, on the fourth
TEN YEAR
our new PATENT improvements, containing the
Tuesday of April next, tliat said libo'ee may then
two
Blow
I
Knee
Double
OF
Fellows,
and
Swell,
there
and
answer
to
said
improved
HARTFORD,
libel, uud show
Non
appear,
Policies.
Pedu s,und TREMOLO foundfn no other Instrument.
I cause, if any lie have, why tlie prayer thereof
Capital,.$G 0,001
Persons having their lives insured on the Ter 1 should not be granted.
NEW STYLES OF CASES,
Attest, I*. W. PERRY, Clerk.
Vi nr Aon Forfeiting Endowment plan can have
Bichly Finished and Highly Ornamented.
true
of
the
libel
and
order
A
thereon.
copv
the Premium fall due at the ago of 3 \ 35, 40
All uf tlie above are entirely Stock Corn
pjFlllustrnted Catalogues, containing cut* taken
7
Attest, 1\ W PERUY, Clerk.
45, 50' 55, 60, 65, 70, ns they ohnose. thus may
from Photographs, showing their relative sise to
panics—no assessments in am/ ruse.
each other, sent free.
j live to enjoy the benefit of your own Life lnsur j
rriIK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all ronSold only by T. V. BRIGGS, Calais, Blaine. Genin.ee.
UV'Tickets fur CALIFORNIA. (!AXA eral
1 ct-rned, that she h;i3 been duly appointed and has
Aguut tor Maine and New Brunswick.
All information cheerfully given, and applica I
WEST and SOUTH, for sail
taken
upon herself the trust of an Administratrix of tlie DAi TJIJ'l
|
tiuud lor Policies received by
estate of
at this office.
BENJAMIN P. HERRICK, bite of Brookiin,
Dr. E. C.
in the County
of
Hancock
deceased, by giving
bond
as the law directs; she therefore requests hII persons
FBHSOXS TKAV-ELING
at his idice in JOY' L BARTLETT'S new block j who are
indebted to said deceased’s estate to make itn.
0ui7
mediate payment, and those who have any demands
Ellsworth, Feb. 20, 1806.
to
exhibit
the
same
f.
settlement.
T. V.. BRIGGS, Calais, Me.
thereon,

plsuse address their obedient servant,
TII04. F CHAPMAN.
8-11 Broadway, New York

other* will

ii
event t.. t...- ua.ion's
SINGERS
history. Professor Tyler o: Amherst College* says:
no.isii]i in!de care Ian/
I have ex uniii-- I a
I
CciUONiO CONSTIPATION:
P.oothe engraving caltii.d '"II ..’ 3 t:
For wbi h take a diu?io Pill every or every othei
laination." It iajnstly colled a National (L'lit. Tnev uev r nri-due dohilit v. niul Cur InIty papsi.i, H i.vd Ash Diver and
Engraving. The subject is historical The!I digestion,
Kidney Complain*. » lies. Worms. 1 oss of
soldier reading the Emancipation Procla or
impurt’.i a »f tfca Blood, Lo*s of Appetit
■nation in the cabin of the elavt—it com- ai.d ail Deran^umon.a of Bowels Or atombines in our vie.v the must striking le ilures ash
Sold by nil Wholesale and Re all Dealers in
of t le war And the central turning point of |
medicine, at «!> cents per I» ttle.
the li.-bellion. The seen is vivid, truthJOHN I». 11UMNd v\ UijL». Proprietor,
ful. anil life-like. The persons, the attiPractical Chemist.
tudes. the dress, tha cahin and its lurui- j
Xo. 0 Commercial Wharf, Ho it on, Mats.
the minutest details, are |
tore, even in
Physicians or De alers supplied in Bulk. Lorni'iln
characteristic and true to the life; and the and tali l’t-»ijui null to tins Great Aioine Drvr/ope■icnt. a)so thee lebruti'd A icrative Laxatives from
feelend
of
thought,
expression
principle,
Dua s, s» nt on
e Sui'iuulas ui Vrs. Ha»kcU and
lmN
ing can not hut touch the court of th pa- demand.
’!. isti in. Patriot, philanthropist, and
runts could hardly place upon their walls a
AGW.n IS W ANTED !
To sell prize Certificates for
more lit memento of the war. or a mure
powerful educator of their children
COLD and SILVER
W. S. TYLER.
This engraving is sold by agents only
LadiesJewelry, Diamond Rings, Pins, &c
Size 21X ‘do inches. Price ig.DO. John
Only $5 Bach,
II mliers 111 Si Co. 13) Middle St.
Port- For any article drawn. Retail pike from $10 to $25C
laud General Agents for Maine.
ALL GUOJS WARRANTED GENUINE
Proclamation.” it
lustration of a great

The number of
the year 1865. was

BOSTON. MASS.

STREET,

Represents tho fallowing reliable au] well
lished Companies:

•*

Every young lady nnd gentleman in the United
can hear something very much to thrir advantage by return mad (Itee of cha ge.) by aduerssinjj
the undersigned- Those having fears ol being hunt'
bugged will oblige bv n*>t noticing tills card. Ail

BROWN’S

new

MAIN

receipts

iv

TOBIAS'

UK

-.

a

yfiieuil debility,

colds, ecuglv

VENETIAN LINEMSNT.
«

;

I
:a iu.i.

sudder.

cure*

ino i.-: canker, liver c-onpiai.it
d'»p»-p<ia or i di
bowel cor
£'-*tion. ermnp and ;< i:u in t e upiiwr
p,.,:
; sintoi s’c-i ’C * si ’i cho era, diarrhavi. u:
•
rv,
op lied externally, cures le ••n-, b<-i!
n
si i. e
*•
i, fwdlsdluioM, linkffnrm |ad totter, br ke
too !»«■•' ••. pn
■»!<. ‘ro.-tsid fO’t an’? chUb pi. .s
erm u n
it h :i virt
in til*-lace, ue oulgi t a I
1ms
:vines;) .cr Ague and Chill* ud lever.

v,

.:

t

Ay*

v

:

e

'■

,i

rn in ernnlly
writ\ •'iiiinc i,

the

next dour be!on- II.

rpllE

1,683.039

Tremont. Opposite Walthrm It-.

iai.2.S'SSfOIlTH, MAJX12,
Office

Co.,

OF HARTFORD, CONN.

KUNirFAirroB/,

New Business

KILLER.

Family Medicine of

I i!
f

DAVIS’

PAIN

VEGETABLE
The fiwtfet

FRIEND.

S

J_’

OH.

nr.,ft..

passed over. Other; .?«>•••.
of a lighter eharact r. ; —,s

P E 0 P L

PEHHY

a

i'll.'
ly, and deserve-a careful : it ;
is
Fairy Tale," by Madame G
tit1 M il:.,./
curious and intere.-U.ig.
Situation in India” sk. i.atrco’ ■•! -ai of

Life Insurance

j

j

AMERICAN ORGAN

AGENT,

•.

Oirjr, aiid Town in the Union, by
C R I ST A DO RO’S II A I II D Y I

in the current

cle on

thijIetna

State*

TO

reliable

|

ERRORS OP YOUTH.

fought and won

<

|

S. D.& ii.W.

IIHUItl

at the

A. S. Atherton.

STRANGE. BUT TRUE.

|

A* a beverage, bu* os x pure d urefic sthnu'aut
D'lti^ter’s Old l.o11 Jo Dock Gin stands unrivalled
>o!d in large bottles n* a low price, by druggist*-an
grove** geueiui.', and bj. lu so.e agent,
C A KK.*IABD3.
PJ Washington «t., Boston’
For sa’e in Ellsworth, by C, G. Peck.

tow

worth.

NOT ALONE.

Tn every rta?*’,

Curried,

FIELD O a’ RYE.

tlm'* you had. it you want to use the best there
><» 1 by all
iry If
grocers and druggist*.
tu. salt in hl'sworth by C. G. Peck.

THE

either 5U.

bought,

'^iSnSaSe^SRy

GENERAL

Forfeiting

SM0LANDE1T3 EXTRACT BUCKU
Cures Gravel.
SMOLANDER’3 EXTRACT BUCKU
Cure* Stricture?.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
! The BEST Fluid Extract M CKU now before the
sre naw living who have adopted Bit A NPRETn’;
and
j pub ie. is 8inolunderV For all disease* above,
FILES a* their only remedy for periods of fun for Weakness a- d Pains in the Back, Female t omplaint*. and disorders arriving from Excesses ol any
thirty to fifty yoars, and whose avenge health I
For sale bv all
kind it i« porleclv invaluable.
excellent. They have alwiyj cured themselves, b;
Apothecaries cvervwheie 1‘iiee ONE DULLAU.-—
OTHER.
!
when sick, by u*i..g these
IT
TAKE
No
T!tY
j
I
IXNO<'UNr AND INFALLIBLE PILLS,
Bt'BI.KIOH 5c Rogeb*. Wholesale DroggMs. PC
! Hanover street Boston, General A gens. NY. W.
Lnudr.tU Building, New York.
I’riuciple oiQ.
Whipple. Agett fir Maine.
1)51

A

Skins

..

GEORGE A. DYER,

ELLSWOTH SHOE STORE.

the Itch in 48 Hours.

SMOLANDER’3 EXTRACT BUCKU.

‘j

Peurt D avis' Pain Killer.—1'Ve have

cure

Also cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS. CIIIL
BLAIS'S, and all ERUPTION" OF THE SKIN
Price 50 cents. For sale by nil druggist*.
By sanding CO cent* to WEEKS A POTTER,
S*lc Agents, 1T0 Washington street, Boston, it
will tie forwarded by mail, 1 eo of pjttage t< hoj
Iy4#
part of the Unit*:-! states.

alfaiis :—
KNOWLEDGE OFTEN IAVES LIF3"Bat.while the prospect is thus clouded, Fvcry living being has in hi* system
to
we entreat the m ijority in either house
IMPUUITIK3.
net considerately, modi- ratal r, temperately When these n o within their natural limits, our
Whore they cannot get a whole loaf, i t health is good; but when they are in excess, pains ;
them take a half, a qmner—yes, a crust— Cold*, rheumatism, g > it, debi ify, coitivene-s. diar
,nuv thing that tends, ii’ but a span, toward rhcea< dy-entery. erysipelas, Ac., kc. afflict us—
making this a laud of impartial lays and What we have to do to recover our health is to take
equal rights. Ho is madman who says, I out from the BEVELS aND THE CIRCULATION
will have all or nothing, when it is not at the excess of impurities This done, health follow
his option to have ail. Acting iu a public ol ucct-Mity.
BRANDRRTB’S TILLS
capacity, no one has a right to let ins passion, or pride, or wilfuTncss, impede the nre the only medicine that can do thi* with entir
safety to nil the organs of the body.
achievement of any good whatever.”

which

Calf
Green

Wheaton’s Ointment

! Will

goods

j

B.

TXT.

sensitive

830,35

j

To the Hon. Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court,
next to be holden at Ellsworth within and for the
County of Hancock on the fourth Tuesday of
April A. I>., Ififiii
TjlIKBF. II BRYANT of Cranberry Isles
in the County of I'aacbck and State
S ) I
St’mp > of Maine, wife of Jacob .4. Bryant, r»*-;
( so S snecttullv libels and trb es this Honorable!
or
r K II »• ourt to be in'ormed that mic was married
J Mch 5 > to tlie said Jacob S. Bryant at Castine iur
( 1£G3 ) said County, by the Rev. Mr. Ward well on
»
tlie 31st day of March A. \>, lfcfd), and has
had by him one child Eliza Bryant, and that your
libelant since her intermarriage has always behaved
as a faithful chaste and affect in a e wife to{ herself
wards the *aid Jacobs. Bryant, but that the said
7
El’.fworth, March 1. 18C6.
•Jacobs, Bryant wholly regardless of his marriage
covenant duty and obligation became intemperate,
I and an habitual drunkard and gambler, and abused
! and ill treated your libelant and said Eliza, that he
bos lor more than one year neglected, and still neglects to provide lor and main tain his family, and in
A, l>., 1804, wilfully andVitliout any justlj! February
liable or reasonable cause wholly deserted your 11! beta* t, nnd has gone out of this State or to parts
unknown to your libelant. nnd that your libelant has
| received
no intelligence whatever from tlie said
libelee since Ids departure, and that your libelant
has never sit any time received any aid or support
from him the libelee whatever since his depa ture,
but has been compelled whollv to provide for herself
Wherefore she prays that she mny be
ETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY and child
1
whs established in 1620, and is now uuo il I divorced from die bonds of matrimony between’ her
and
her
said
husband, that such a divorce would be
the oldest in the United States.
reasonable and proper, conducive to domestic harThe energy and enterprise which hare charao mony, and consistent with the peace and morality of
tor:zed it* operations are best indicated by the soe’ety, olid that the custody and care of the said
child Eliza n -w l’.\ e y« yrs old. may be decreed to her
felloelug figure: :
agreeably to tlie statute of this .Stole in pitch case
The
for 1803, were
$501,454 C7 mode and provided.
**
PHEBE I? BRYANT.
1804,
004,827 3.1
Cranberry Isles. March 16, a. n.. »8U5.
1805. k*
5?
STATE OF MAINE.

plan?. “The storm that leaves the oak un or >kin Remedies the ill effect of had dies. Sold
The genuine is signed William A.
scathed uproot* the flower,’* If your wife I* ailing i by all Druggists
if sickness prostrate* her, if maternal solicitude anc j Batchelor. Also,
care wear upon her, reinember, you uro the H paver I REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MILLKFLEURS,
fnp I'lmliirinir nnil Uittiitirvlno flu. Ituir
appointed guardian of her health. You should not
50
fail to supply her with deiicaci s which will assl*
ClIARI.KS BATCH EI.OR, New York
lyXiP
Nature in restoring her to full vigor. Plantation
2,50
liiiter*are just the tiling she needs. Their effect in
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH !
1.50
-835.50 building up the system, restoring the life force* t<
Scifitcli !
Sci-ntcli !
Mcralrli
85 thei. orig nal vigor, creating new blood and ndiposi
2tv8
matter, is truly magical,

told “can't

and

Produces immediately a splendid
Brown, without injuring the Hair

Instantaneous.

hiincllp.

ready

It is better to sell at cost than have
lay over the season.

FEMALES’.

DYE!
BATCHELOR’S II.UK
ThcfOriglnal and Best in the World I The only
Harmless, Reliable and
true and perfect Hair Dye.

for

Spring Hoods,

_

Special Notices.

n

to clean out my stock

to

tnken upon themselves
estate of
JAMK8 GILPATRICK. I*Y« M BluehiU
n the Co. of Hancock, cWrgrymgn dece.u*4, by
gFvinf
*>imI as tire |«nr directs; they tin refore request all persons
vho are indebted to the s*Id deceased’^ estate, ta make
turnedtnte payment, und those who have any demand*
he*con,to exhibit the same frr settlement.
.103. P. THOMAS,
\Vm. C. GILPATRICK.
S
Bluehill, Jan. CO, 1SC0.

Hays, J

For THIRTY

RESTORED.

MOKKIAUF,.

notice

...

all enrbeep-Inly appointed and hn e
fhe trust of Kx* cua r* of the

corned,|hiit they

Iloblnson of Mt. Desert, in
the county of Hancock find State of .•.nine, on the
I fourth dav of May A. i>., lSfifl, by his deed of morti gage ol that date, recorded in Hancock Registry of
deeds, vol. 12ft, page SRW, conveyed to one Jacob
bunt of anld Mt. Desert, a certain tract of land, Jy*
ing and being in said Mt. Desert, and bounded as
follows, to wit:—On the South, by laud of Eben
! Robinson from tlie sea shore one hundred rods;
; thence at right angles forty rods across the head of
! the lot—thence at right angles to the shore parallel J
to the first line; thence following the shore to the,
<
1 bound first mentioned,
containing twenty«five acres
I more or less, and being the premises upon which I
said Robinson now lives—and whereas said Jacob
i I.unt, on the. 20th day of November a i>. 18C,», by his
I deed ot that date, recorded in said registry of needs
vol. 124, page 400, duly assigned said mortgage to !
me. That the condition in said mortgage has been
broken, by rq$sou whereof I claim a foreclosure,
according to the statute made and provided.
TIMOTHY fb LUNT.
By A. WJSHKI.L, his Att’y. |
?
Feb. 22, 1HM.
i

COST!

AT

ified.

TO

RE OF

JVMIFXLOSI
Whereas, Ilenry II.

I

BOOTS & SHOES

strengfhed.

Probate Notices.
—

I will sell

<fe.
By

IMPORTANT

f

Bead This.

This medicine is, without n possibility of doubt,the
very best remedy known for the following and all
Indigestion, Costivenr.ss, Liver
kindred discuses;
Complaint, Piles, Headaihe, Hhurtbnrn. Dyspepsia.
Dizziness, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Languor,, Laziness, Debility, Jaundice, Flatulency, Foul Stomach.

A Washint.TOX IIotft. Him..—A correspondent of tlie Providence Press, w ho has
been at Wfahingtoii recently, seeking for
This Is Ids
an office, ttnds ft don't pay.
little hotel bill:—
Connubial Felicity and Bi.isq—How Wives
Mr. K. T. Burt to Clivkos, Sadwicb & Co.. Should bk Treated.—Nothing Is more suscepti
Dr.
bie of harm "fromthe storm* of tills rude world*
Hoard and room (." slays)
$13.00
than the delicate nature of woman. The husbant
Use of room furniture, (extra) 2.50
remains hearty and robust In seasons when the
fr-il! »ru1 clflicnfp wifi* ttronn* HUp

and I’ll do you Goo/.'1
DR. LANGLEY’S

mo

Root and Herb Bitters.

LANDING

GREEN'S

Reported by Me$$rs. Qreen <f Co.
ble person be employed to gather up the
names of all the persons in the town who,
Sid 17th—Abigail, March. Rockland for BHa
heve been engaged in the land or Naval worth; sch Emma, Wadsworth, Boaton for Pembroke; 27th sch
Ann, Smith, for Boaton;
service of the country, and give some ac- i •ch Lola Montes,Capo
Warren for Boaton; sch May
and
count of the service rendered by each,
Flower, Magown, for Rockport. The Thoroughthat it bo printed in the next annual re- fare is entirely free of ice.
Feb 28th, Sch Pinta, Bryant, Eastport for
port of the town. This is a suggestion Boston; March 1st, sch Union, Kosebrook,Rockall
the
land lor Cranberry Isles, 2d, Br tch Rambler,
which should be acted upon by
Bissctt, St John N B for Providence, R. I- ; Br
towns.
seb Georgianna. Biraett, St John N B for Boston
Br soh
for do.;
-A chaplain at one of our state pris- Sch Oddtellnw. Govo. Eastport
Ileletic, Callahan, St John for Portland; British
how
his
a
friend
ons was asked by
parish- Ariel, do; 2d Br Soh Awil la, Graham, St John
"All under conviction,” was f-»r Boston; Br sch Aloe, Seaman, New River,
ioners were.
St John, N R for Boston; 2d Br Brig Douglas
the reply.
Bradley, St. John, N B for Boston; Sch Essex,
have
Democrats
-The Pensylvnnia
Robinson, Gouldsboro for Rockland.

u.uu
Fire, (extra)
2.00
Gas, (extra)
3.0b
Use of bed clothe,. (extru)
0,00
Drinks.
Use of table af meals, (extra)
3,00
Being told “don't know.” (extra) 50

Buy

••

-ifr~

subscribers hereby gives public
rJ’IIK
I
have

Wanted \ |
'•

i I
!

OTmof Str»ighl V-

*

!»:r

i

•.

i*h

a

l uii.

»

Stra

w

I* f.N itT
\

.;l. FV.'V'

tVh

la BiuJIw*
POT.r.rvS.

j

CONUNDRUMS.

EVENING AMUSEMENT. [
POR,'ror-.c;

Oitnplt'rt

KtAUKRS.

’j

for the Elhororth .4 aimVon,
nrr/.I/.s nHHim.

Xo. 29.
I am co upnsed of 24 li tters.

M

15, 4,

\

!il

10,2,6, 5, 3,

At,

9, is

Ansfrrrs to h'nifftufts. Jr., in
part of the human
1 n/nbrr li.

a

featiim.
My 5, 21 7, is a hoy's nickname.
v6, 9, 3. 12,is very common though of-

worthless.
■ly 15,8, 12.9, 20, we lnve in summer.
My 9, 19, 11, 14, 10, is a echo oiil’e
AMinreme.
My 19, 12. 21. 6. 19, is a girl’s name.
My 21,22, 23, 9, is a staple prmluctof my
thole.
M\ *3. 2, 21. 6, 21, is an arlicle of furni-

16— Rufus Choate.
17- Harriet Heechev Stowe.

;

My

hole is the

name

of

a

Country.

1‘t'ssn:.

Xo. 30.
I am composed of 21 letters.
Mv 4, 10, 18, 3. 21, is wlint every one
likes to have.
Mv 2. 16,13. 6. is a division of time.
My 11,9, 5. 18, 15. is a coin.
Mi 1, 12, 18. is a weight.
If'..

food

4

4

•)

£1

..

M v 19,9,17,9,1G, is a town in
19.3, G. is ati animal.

•My 2. 7.

Mv whole will

never

be

II. A. 11. S.

Boots and Shoes.

M ZZLES.

Xo. 31.
I am composed .of 14 letters.
My 4. 13,2,12, 3, G, 14, is an Island

in

the Mediterranean.

9. 3. 11. 5. is a tree.
10, 12, 3, 7, I, 14. is a

My 2.

My
l'oundlaud.

Cape

New

on

Dt.—Few.
:M.—lilea.—Ans by Lizzie Frost. France*
K. 1).. Sijuincl. K. If. 1!.- Carrie. Ib.L
M.. (’. \Y. S.. Kitty. Mid. II. A. IS. S.. C.
IT. June*. Dora, Jemima. CSenetl. A. A. J.
Walter. D. F. K.
Chipper

In this department

My

Mv
8tate.

My 25. 26. 1, 17, 15,27, is a town in
China.
My 18, 22, 27, is a domestic fowl.
My 1G. 11, 23, is the name of a tree.
My whole is the name of an Editor and
hU pane." in the State of Maine.
M. E. 1'.

GOODS

Edward F. Robinson & Co

HAS

9

Claim

\

nvtaj.

Why do

Why do
Why do

we
we

A
very l:»rge assortment of the new styles.
very large rssortment of POCKET K.\IYES,
trom ‘zu cents to $2 30.

cougli ?

we

we sneeze

If these are answerI hope
ed. more questions will be asked.
no will refuse to answer, and say it is easier to ask questions than to answer them.
Ti uai. Cain.
Answers wanted.

I

am

AC.

<§■

-j

6 Commercial

i‘HAFT*, Jit.,

1.1 AS

WILLIAMS.

ALL

Wliaif,

~THE

\

1j4'J

nent

A s'ngle lady ?
A saucy letter ?
10, The queen of flowers and the7th id

week.

14.
13.

Yourself and

a

metallic

A Military
6V

sailor ?

HENKY

17.

give

]

A Dint:.

DiiitUfio ti>» t,fe elbre kipeste
lalmvoirtti ta c!it donrmagnii
burn eamsf
Coins, gtiu o.nil
air ole
I »■

mention or

four

uonel'on,

as

W. J. IIOU.WD,
EASTERN PUBLISHER,

Springfield,

1

For
a

grihth
tW.

a

\
frig

&ale.

ot about fifty ton?, old measure
menf, square sr»-rn gtMvt Vir fishing or frelgii’Kor particulars inquire ot

SCHOONER
■*••

II

Mass.
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Groceries, New& Nice.

Paper Collars |

^IHIK subscriber# keep
Jl
complete stuck uf

one

ef the largest and beF

antly

on

hand

a

grades uf

into

aredfttaoip.

AXeal, Oats. &c.

To

A.

Don't forgot to Call.
1?.— Remember that wr have n g.-<d
811 ED lor customers tu put their teams under, in
rear of the Store.
JOY, UARTLETT, A f ..
37
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, l*Cj.

variably

TV.,

....

sold:
No. 3

«f

Discovery

TtlMi .##.#:

IS

THK

Mystic Burning

Burglar-Proof

have used it

Tlii;

Oil l

tho public is invited t>> the
Oil, which is pronounced by

c-'t.

day*

**t:

..... r*

OR

CASES.

CURE

NO

CHARGES HADE

Pr. Dow it oot-.sulu-d daily, fr m K a m t>> 8 p
■
m
nil difficult and chronic <1 is-axes of eveiv
r. .me an
nature, having by his unwearied attenth t. and
extraordinary surcese g iln-.d a reputation which calls t.».
ti« nil fluin all pails
the Country t.. obtain advice.
Aiii. ..g ll,e i h> H' i'vns ir.
Boston, none stand higher ja
be I
I **;oi. than the celt* rated L'k I>uU
N’o
Endl
c- tt st.eet, Boston.
Those who need th- tervfr » of a
experienced physician and #urg»h* uld givehimacaS
P.S.-Pr U.w imports and has r
?«le a new artif,
'’ailed the French Secret. Order
by mail Two f.
*i,
and a red ftau.p
Aoaton April, lhti.
lylSa

above, uj

.1

prices, usually

..

"

1

with cog wheels,

$6,50
7,50

Blacksmith

BLACKSMITH
NOTICE.

’

ROAD TO WEALTH
fr AA/\ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AGENTS

VjVl/U

Male and Female, and of all age?
wanted to cinvaas every City, Town, Village
Hamlet, Workshop and Factory throughout thi
entire world, for the sale of our WATCHES
J EWELRY.SILVER-WARE, MUSICAL BOXES
ALBUMS and OTHER ARTICLES.
Energetic persons of good habits and fair busi
nes* tact, can clear over $23
per week in th'
country, aud a much larger amount in thieklj
settled localities !
are

! !

Sample? of our Article*, to the amount of $:t,
will be ?ent by mail for inspection, and if nol
perfectly satisfactory no charge !
Send your address, if you are of industriouf
turu of mind and in quest of immediate weajjh !!
Direct to
Import.r<.

J<»S fl matinav. Ww York

»
1

/ Af. GRANTS SHIP-YARD,
for proof of the truth of this statement.
GEORGE A. COLE.
jO
1 ItwMIi]\ bee. 26, 18G5.

HORSE

all

Store

Bininger

kinds,

slimu‘am

relied upon as a
care,
and peculiarly i-neelivc-lor the ,trietty pure
treatment of Lung Com'
plaints, Dyspepsia, Derangement at the Stomach,
etc.

CHAK1TE Block, Rlnln si.

Biiiinger’s

SIOH sud ll,e
leal quail ties

(tonic and diur-tic) w hich belong to an ofd
and pure Oin. It has received the
personal endorsement
of over stern thousand
PhyeieHints, who have recoin
mended it in the treatment ol
Ur.tv,-1,
Dropsy, Kheuma
tisro, Obstruction orenppression of the
of tUe Kidmrys. etc. I'ut up in pint or Menses, Affectiont
f|U*rt bollki.
a. M. hjyjyafji
$■ Co.,
Sole Proprietors, No. Id Broad
street. New York.

Pensions,

Bounties, Back Pay, Prize
Money, and all Claims against Ike
Government, secured by

BURNHAM,

my wife, Eliza A. Nichols, hag
left my bed and board without sufficient
all
forbid
cause, I
or trusting
persons
her on my account, as I hall pay no debts of her
contracting after this date.

WHEREAS
F

«*b.

FRANCIS 0. NICHOLS.
1C, IbCti.
ilwC*

i

SI

A. r. Bl ltXIIVH.
EP.e worth, Me.

C. G. PECK.

11
_

Age0t for Ellsworth and vicinity

Coffins! Coffins! Coffins
CONSTANTLY ON HAND!
ALSO

CASKETS

battle or dies ot wounds or disease contracted in
the Service, are entitled to a Tension,
§7All Bounties, Back pay. Arrears of Pay, and all
allowance due the Soldier at the time ot his
death, can be obtained by me, tor the legal heirs
ot such Soldiers
Information concerning claims, free of charge in
person or by mail.
Office over A.knu Stove Store, S'otc Street.

OA-TJxxoisr.

0!d London Dock Gin.

Kapaclally designed P the use nr the lUtdieal Frofee
family, and has all of those intrinsic msd.

WAR C1AIMS.

A, F.
Mr. E. L. Brown would respectfully thank hi*
old customer* for their past patronage, and will
Claim iff cut,
endeavor to execute hi* work in this new firm
ME.
ELLSWORTH,
with his non, so as to secure their continued
patronage and support.
U*Every Soldier wounded in battle and discharg'd
by reason of "kkness or disease contracted in
GIVE US ▲ CALL.
the servire. while in the line of his duty, is enEnoch
L.
Bboww.
titled to a Pension.
Hr.nrt
M.
Brown.
\
XrThe Widows, Minor Children, Dependent MothEllsworth, Nov. 10, 1865.
43
ers and Orphan Sisters under sixteen, ol every
Soldier who dies in the Service, or is killed in

Lll'Wort'i,

Bourbon Whiskey-

*

popularity of this Choice Old Bonrboe
superfluous „ mention in
m-.if'fv,
rt",lir\k
detail
the characteristics
which distinguish it free, tha
K",tuck>'
Whiskeys.
Being dislilM
f,
lili5'trf
In 1K4S, and manufactured
expressly fot u» with areal
it can be

Ellsworth, Jan. 1st, I860.

!

:_

Consumption, Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, In,pail mi
ftrength, I a, a -,1,1.1 Energy, and all
dlm«;.,.hmh 7m
their incipient stages,
require only a generous diet
an
lmigoratmg, nourishing stimulant. (Juan Bottles.and

which will be gold very low.

harboring

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills;.

Ice.

BOOKS,

Stationery ot

»T

!h"

Tin- established

1

J

"

q^uana

Binincrer'o

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
Perfumery,

0«nulne Cognac Brandy.
h dnirimi t„ k, at
I'm Iu ,,|„t.nd
C’*C° CljUU'Din« 1'"’ 4««n
pinti aml n.

ci.t, J.1.CI, j.rd fruity, .nd
c4:‘ra,r''r a,‘J

TMsoamral product ,f the inon nutritions
grain r„.
o..tet,J» Itself a- presenting In a
concentrated form ih»
nutri/a, progenies of III,eat and t.a,
received
‘‘i''1"" i*iieontlnms fr m eminent medual
authorities a
possessing qua il,re r.-iunlly r altkstxt.
this ilnldtra
turn renders it Invaluable to
those irhu are suffering from

IM

As D

Firm,

SHOEING.

DEALER

SCHOOL

Particular attention given to
AM)

u

att,

ALSO,

Have opened a new and cominodioui
ahop on
Water Mreet. where they wMl do all kinda of
Blacktmith work.

OX

It

drwu

Patent Medicines,

Country iiud Ship Work
Those that have had horses shod by M. Cole for I
the past ten years, know that he has been very don* upon the ahorlert notice,faithfully and well.

successful in keeping the feet in good shape, and
also in so fitting the shoes as to make the horse
travel easy.
Horses that interfere, he will, if & fair trial is
given, cure; and also those that are tenderfooted
will he relieved after a few limes shoeing.
1 snail also be prepared te iron
sleighs and
si ds.
Those in want of Net Anchors, next Spring,
will find it to their advantage to call on me and
get them mado this winter. I shall use the best
of iron, and know that I can make anchors that
will keep the nets trom dragging.*
Petase call at my shop on Water Street,* near

Bininget*.

mnuntn,

Apothecary,
AMD

manner.

I

ninnurn

&

Druggist

E. L. & H. M. BROWN

HE subscriber having secured the servioes of
Mr. JDS. II. COLE, as horse shoer, would
announce to the public that he is nor prepared to
do that kind of work in a neat and workmanlike

i
n.

ukuiiuL.

NEW

am

“Put Money in thy Purse !

Capital Required

rrnnnr

8,50
preferable to all

|

PARKINSON & CO.,

rail

o

CERTAIN

Wringer.

No. 2 is recommended as
as by the use of the
cog wheel* all strain
iig ur tearing of the clothe* is effeotually ore
veniea, oesiaes me wringer itself will wear much

Goods,

offered in this Market. They will fit
wear well,
JOY, BARTLETT A Co.
Ellsworth, Sept. 27, 1805.

\

bsuuate

IN ALL

Oil In llir Market-

Best

S !

Wringer, without cog wheels,

NEWFIRM! j The
otters,

Boots cfc Shoes,

No

Health.

j

v._

aver

|

Delicate

new m-?b
f tr--am n t, that a
%
>1..i
afflicted per
*<«»
u r. j-.t.
ti,
rlrc !.. *ith.
I'r 1* v has uj diubt had gr* *t**r experience iu th**
rur- d di>e«*.-s ..f women a:.d children, than
any other
pl.yBieiau iu Boston.
atl- nsf
Boarding atv
patients w*. may wlah t
Slav iu B"-t i.
h'» day a und-r his treatment.
It. bow, since
having confined lus «r,ole atten
:• n t< an uff.o practice. f..r t),- cure of
private PLuas*^
a;.. P I’m/
ou.
.r, ackri j’a edges no
su|>eri(>r in li.a
l'idled Males
N II
A.
rs n.uvt
f ur red
or they
stamps
will not be answered.
Office Hoars fr^ui 8 A M. to 9 p. M,
■

i

attention of
f|'llKabove
named

E

in

...

The Greatest

Boston,
San Francisco

F1

Fema’os
Physician

:
w,
l! < n. ifc e.
*i;
-i daily f
;i,| ,J,«
,c* imv-..I, ut ta tl
ftn.ab- >s*tiu.
l*r upsua l tci:. >r fal.n g
the \\. u n
Flour A lima. Suj jrc-n
and other menatrual df a:
ail 'nait'l up'ii i.i w i-aUto.ogical
mvT.ts,
prmcip .s
at.d »;« ed> ui.vf gu traulc. d i". a v« rv f.»
in

iyN.

j

——

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

TEA?, HOAR?, COT FEE, SHOES, C11EE?E,
Ac., Ao., Ac.

•

S

ce rest*, red i.
Patients whfur 'l
»
t-r

Fdour, Corn

all who

j

oons

Groceries, of iillkiiuta.
All the

W A > l'l A< T I'RF.RS OV

I

u
a phvalc
n of cm
rlei,<* and »•« n
h«- >It!, v ! l.apj nuts
«is). tc* r« i.m:r. ui.dt I r bow's t rent tr n
*
v,ii-.,*. v;,, furnished with ; ieatant
b. .rd ui -lera’c.
c
rooms, m
ar»»s h
Me licine* «e:.t to ail parts of the r..utitrv, with full di
u" ,on mrui
reel;, s (■
<!• k ;| in :. of v. ur cats
Pr. Ih.w I. i* i'i" f>T salr the t re:
Ca |
warren fed
tlie best ].r< vt»uilve. UrdirbymaU. lLrse for |l and

matrimony, em.-ult
or

New York.

Stm t,

TI1HE Subscribers give notice that they have
X
taken the ?hop, three doors above the EllsCott'»n Gocds, Prints, Sheeting* and Shirting* worth House, wuero
they will promptly attend to longer.
Stripe*, Ticks, Shawls, Balmoral Skirts, Hoop
I have a good stook of the above machines
all calls for Job Work, Repairing Furniture, the !
just
Skirts, Gloves eud Hosiery, White Goods
received from the manufactory, for sale, or to lur
manufacture of Tables, Desks, Lounges, Ac.
of all kinds, Blaok Silk*, Ginghams,
Coffin* and CnfilrAta made to order and ketit nish to families For '/'rial, free of txpenet.
Linen#, Tweed*, Casbuaerets,
All orders from out of town
nstantly on hand.
;
promptly attended
Doeskins,Cash meres, Gloak*
!
All work attended to at short notice and faith- t0CHA'6 J. ULMER.
flats
and
lugs,
Cap*,
done.
24.
Elltwotth,
Aug.
32
fully
Boots and Shoes,
Give us ft Call.
and all kinds of Goods kept in the Dry Good,
w. r. BC.'fJIEWELU.
CUM. W. BBAL.
line, all ol which will be sold at the lowest
Ellsworth Oct. iG. 18G5.
prices. Call and examine.
We have tho largest assortment and the bes
....

miloii,

INNER OFFICIAL HISTORY
great Campaigns, and prepare such
no one else can possibly do.

pish.

ilu.l

All Kinds of

SERVICE

Commanding

4.

O,;0.

S.

It is being prepared in the most thorough man
ucr, will be printed on line paper, and handsomely bound, and will be illustrated with numerous
portraits on steel, and by maps and plana of all
the principal battles* recorded.
The free access enj »ved by the author to the
(jeuprivate records of the several
erals, enables him to present the

Tcicerap iliwa ouy licuo-p.
Tel elwl heouug tauoe.
E. II. 11.

I

C.

it is proper that such great services should
nave u fitting ecord.
Tins werk will be in every pmticuir trustworthy
and aocuiate—written by the Lieutenant Cener
a.’s life-long friend, lrom official documents and
private records, put exclusively into his hands, it
cannot fail to meet every requirement of the pub-

work

AN At, HAM.

•-

TUE

us,

of these

i

or

cxdectation.

When they in wedlock's bauds would live
For many a happy year.
But when thedr quarrels hitter grow,
If otherwise combined.
The selfsame letters serve to show
How they relief may find.1

AND

In this branch 1 have
assortments ever before

uus

to

!*G A
Liberty
r»G Friend Street,
90 Batten* Street,

Cuffs,

AND A

Campaigns with faithfully enrnod victory,
During the heat aud excitement of the contest,
j
whiia hi’tory was so rapidly being made, no lime
could be spared to reeotd these great deeds} bur
now, toe war being over and peace a^ain restored
1

My fit^t is in darkness hut not in light.
My aecond is iu anger but not in fight.
My third is in red but not in green.
My fourth is in King but not in Queen.
My fifth is in purchase but not in sold.
My sixth is in young but uot in old.
Sqiirhf.i.

pu bet

EDITOR

«

tilton & McFarland
!».’)

.?. II. FLUNK

& Co.,

Corinth, Iuka, Vicksburg, Chattanooga, The
Nt ILUUUNESS, SpoTTNTLVANIA. T HE North
ANNA,
j Coli> Harbor, Petersburg and Richmond rcoalls
to mind the p.ist exultations over these
successes,
while the surrender of I*ee crowns all these arduqualities of

10.

Five letter*, rightly placed, will
A word to lovers dear,

ne me io

stock of

Eire and

0 f

Biography,

1 Vo!. Sri., 300 pigts, Illustrated.

1

j

JOBBING SHOP,
Domestic goods

This id a book of which every American Citizen
"ill desire to possess a e^py.
The history of this
great loader of the “Armies of the Union,” has
become tho property of the nation he has done so
much to save, and is imperirbably incorporated
in its annuls.

CHABADES.

Ontdvieg

_>N

MAGAZINE.

A gtrl s name and a tanning utensil'
A tint and a hustle 1

Birds and Akixalk.
fl.
An untruth and a preposition ?
9.
A verb and a proposition ?
10. A perfume and n small animal
11. A monarch mid a fisherman ?
12. A diphthong and niirtbfulness ’
Lizzie. Lr.i:.

1.
2.
2.

COHE,

them,

j

"..

our

Mock before purchasing elsewhere.
J. A J. T. CHIPPEN.
48
Klswortb, Dec. 12, 1863.

M. U LLFIl.

M

STORE”

NEW

Dress Goods,

T,

HIS CAMPAIGNS!

to A

sec

examine

>

Wharf,
Basra x.

1

<F. W. PITCHKR.

Kinds.

call and

to

AND CHANDLERY.
Agents for Dirigo Mills Fleur,

0 and 10 Lewis’

FURNISHING GOODS.

HAVE

Value,

Cr n A.

9,

splendid

and

fully

I

invited

*•

No. 200 Commercial Street, and

Oats,
Pork,
Lard,
Beans,
Rabins, Bice.
Candles, Coffee, Teas,
Oil,
Molasses, and Sugar*.

Clothes

>

Work of Absorbing Interest and Perm a

8,

a

Call

and

STORES

Also

of

uo UKV1KBN AND SY I IIILI8.
Beneath hi* treatment all th-.- k<.rr«rs *f venereal and
impure Li »•<], Inr,• *• i.Sci>>f(#••:> rrh<va. t'!r* s.
pain and duties* in the re cions >f pr ci atiou. Inf am:. *
ttou of the Ll-vlder u.d Kidneys, Hydrocele,
Alvces*.*,
lluu: as, flight fill Swelling*. and tl Ion" tram of Lorribb*
ay rapt im* attending this class rf d. •-»»»•, nr*- mads to be
Cubic as harmless at th simplestailing* ol a child.
SEMINAL M KARNES?
l»r. 1) devotes a great |s.irt of hit tlm** to the treatment
ti. ••• cases cau«« .t b> a seen :um1
solitary habit.wL.«l,
ruins th* body and tn'nd. uM'.tu g the rfbf'.wtun.ve individu 1 f >r
? ii,e of the sad and
..ty
I
inch iy effect* produced by rat y habits of
youth. ;• e
W vaki.ct* of the Back and Jim s I'izr.ines* of
theht.vl,
blmne-s *f sight, I'...prati.-n rfthe heart. I).v*pep*;..
N*r'
I ■Riei
f t»
divstiv*- functi. t.c*
-I
si.
-ns
r.
ftr
Th** fearfuleffects n •!,.*
Symp:
min » 're much t.. be dr*.ad* d ! Ss of memory. c«.iifu> n
of idea-, ttepr*
1 ■*p*rrv. vil foreboding*. aversion
<>f »■ ,i. ty m !
u«. u*t. timidity. A
are a a* >pg tin- e% it*

Receivers

:i

Spices of all

sUrmiug cases

co.

.<

and

The following ure some of its principal qualibrought
Ellsworth,
produce.
ties
MOSES HALE,
among which
It emits no ofiensive odor while burning.
Shirts,
JOHN A. HALE.
It docs nut readily tmoke
43
Bosoms,
ElUwoitb, Nov. 21, 1663.
It burns with great brilliancy and steadiness
Second-hand Safe* taken in exchange.
Collars,
It cannot be • xplodcd ; and in softness ot light
Gloves,
N K SAW 1 ER, Agent at Ellsworth,
i«* equal to Alcohol
We olalm that it possesses
Braces
all the superior qualities of Fluid, with n no u
Stocks
its defect.*.
Crav*
It burns lea utifully in the common Fluid lamp
Handkerchiefs, Ac
ON MAIN STREET, FULL OF
und X r better than Kerosene in the common Ker
1
!
CUTTING done at short notice and In the late* f|MIE undersigned is Agent for the VXIVER. osenelamp with the simple adoption of Marcy'
NEK’ GOODS.
X
SAI4 CLOTHES \\ R/\GER, the best Patent,Union liiuge Murner, which is the only
! styles.
| 3TCountry Traders supplied at wholesale prices ever offeied in the market, with or without Coe6 perfectly safe Darner now in use.
It is a cheap and admirable substitute for Fluid
Wheels.
! CiirU tVaufeil—to work In »hop’
This wonderful invention has become an indis- Kerosene,Cumpbcce and Alcohol; and its perfect
pensable comfort to housekeepers. Clothe* wbioh safety willocminend it to an intelligent publio.
A.T. JELL it ON.
have the water pressed out by this tnaebino wear
I3TWe respectfully solicit your ordeis, with
Oct.
th, 1865.
j Ellsworth.
uearly twice a* long a* when twisted and strained a satisfactory-assurance that the Oil, if thoroughinto
their
Store
the
put
larges
by the usual bind wringing. In an ordinary New ly tested, willlar exceed your expectations.
Stock of
England family it will pay for itself in four or
Orders Promptly Pilled.
JSTE'W C^BXYSTET
six m< Dtlis, by the saving in the wiar and tear of
Manufactured and sold by
clothe* in washing. It will wring anything, from
MOSES DALE A SON,
a lace collar to the
largest bed quilt.
G
The foil iwing arc the sixes, and
Kllswurtu, Me

NOW IN PRESS

STATES AND TERRITORIES OF THE EMUS.

Figure.

I til. LOW c .utir.u f to be consulted at hi* raffle. N
1/ « and 9 K.lic tt Str*-.. t, Boston, on *11 discas s {
PRIVATE UK PEEK ATE N ATI- lit.
By a h.-ng ,urse of study and practical txptiftnr# f
ir-inu:< l •■x:*-nt, Pr. !' ha* i. -w the gratification of pro
tenting the unfortunate with ienirdUs that hart never
iinc« ha first inti oil need them, failed to cure the tn a

I»KAX.KI.S IN-

SHIP

Cheese,
Soap,
Apple,

WEAR,

fie ltd in this market.

:

Joy, Bartlett,
A

one

j Ladies’

RIALS,

Meal,

Dried

To the Afflicted.

buught directly

Flour—Ohio'

Mills

Merchants

S'MM

With ail other articles usually found in h Variety ^tore, all of which will be sold cheap
of the best assortment." of Cloth, for I
tor Cash or in exchange for Country Produce.
All persons in want of any
Goods in our line are respect-

Also

and all the article, usually kept in a grocery
store.
These good. are new aod fre.h, and wil
be sold cheap lor cash or exchange for country

Pi ssie.

PLAY UPON WORDS.

o

SOAPS,

Warren Lead Co.
No,

£ver

|

TF.A,
COFFER,

Window Glass,
Forrest River Lead Co.,

LO. W.

a

article, and decidedly cheaper and bet
ter lhau Kerosene Oil,) also

SPICES OF

American

the

a

obligation
body and

new

SUGAR,

TJ. R. A. T. T.
Y. R TJ X.

Expresses my
A part id the

Lowest possible
BOYS

RS.
SAL FR AT US.
LRIF.U AFFLF.,
VIA Eli A R.
Ml STIC BUR AT AG OIL,

Flour,

Kerosene

MOLARS

STUFFS,

JAPANS,

I

Ladies’ Roots of all kinds and Stylss, Gents’
Thick and Thin Roots, Boys' Boots, ?ll of
which are Custom made, and warranted.
Gent* Arctic Over Shoes, Lillies' A
Gents’ Rubber*. Glass A Crockery of Latest Styles and
best Quality.

and is bound to sell at th«

IMPORTANT

Mills Flour

I'lTl'IlElt. FILLUl

Horse Blankets,

co-partnership

fresh*,
softening

large storehouses.

Commission

Shirts and Drawers,

Gents’

Physician's Prescriptions carefully com1
pounded.

Its

of

Boots and. Shoos,

I have

VARHISHES,

Xo. 5.

11,
12,
letter
13,

a

in

from wheat selected and
farmers.

made
om the
a

ALSO

FLOUR.
FURR.
L \Rl>,

(the

small flower, a
small minimal, and a kind of fruit. What
Carrie.
are they?
4th.—What is that which is relished by
ir ost people, is often swallowed hut never
eaten?
3tli—Spell a word of five letters with
1>. E. K.
two?

a

large
I

consisting of

DRUGS, PAINTS, OILS,

PUZZLES.
niekle cent can be found

following:
A place of worship,

a

Extra

A
under the mime of Musics Hale k So*, and
I have put in^the Store formerly occupied by the
senior partner as a Bookstore, a stock of select

ALSO AGENTS FOR
a

with

assortment of

GOODS.

T'lIE subscribers have formed

heating

Dirigo

Provisions & Groceries.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

» ox.

Lt

made from whea‘ whioh has lost
and onourishment by sweating,

TWEEDS mill DOEMilXS.

*

just returned from Boston

Ha«

J. W.

NEW

CRAFTS & WILLIAMS,

DYE

large

?OTTO S' GOODS,
PRISTS.
i TRIP PS,
SHE ETl.XG
A.XIJ SHIRTiS’G
TICKS.
RALMVRAL SKIRTS, GI.OVKS
HOOP SKIRTS.
4 HOSIER 1

A. T. JELLISCN

Groceries and
Pr ovislons,

My first is the name of a mail, and also
of trees; my 3d ■nott—a quantity, and ends
the names ot" many; uo word more frequent for a proper name, and both united
tonus the name of thousands : my 2 is the
product of trees ;s well as plants; and the
name of a man once loved and honored,
when ambition led him to disgrace and
infamy; my 2 ami 3 forms the air name of
many hundreds; my whole is a common
name for common men; and a proud title
for the aristocrat; I am only 3 times 3. that
is my all. no more, no less, yet I form
more than 100 names and nicknames of
men: and more than l's) of places and
tilings; and more titan 150 words id our
common language. Try it ?

.« not

Consisting of

—AND-

parts:

3d.—Oil

over

j

Dirigo Mills Flour

46

FALL & WINTER GOODS, Buy Dirigo

IV ew Firm

equal

word divided into 3

one

Qualities,

JUST RECEIVED,
And Now Opening,

Hill A Co's store, Main St.
48
Ellsworth, Dec. 14, 18G5.
Office

!

I'.Tfft,'ft 1*,
In this line we can
show the largept stock in the County, and of the
most celebrated makers.
£3sT'7atch and Clock Repairing done at short
nrtico.
F. F ROBINSON A Co.
*,* JOY'S NE IV HLOCK. *$*
49
Ellswurtb, Dec.

riaps,

ind

a

dream ?
yawn ?

FURNISHING GOODS.

icas

READY-MADE

to Claims for the

Ac., Ae.,Ac., Ac., Ac., Ac.
Just received, per Express, a new supply of tha
most popular I’atcut .Medicines, nthong which nr*
RURNKTTS Preparations; llloodFood, for Li>»r
Complaint, Coughs, liyspepsia, Female diseases,
and Regeneration of .Man; Week*’ .Magic Com
pound; Whitcomb’s remedy for Asthma; Jhirnett'a

The stuck

OVERCOATING,

Ellsworth, Dec. 1st, 1863.

Agency.

paid

attention

Bounties.

HATS & CAPS

QUESTIONS.
What is sleep ?

Why do

Special

good variety
cordially

a

RROADCLOTHS,

S. W. Perkins.

CUSTOM

Money

men.

consists

t igs,Candies, \\ ashing Powders. Sosp,Dye Stuffs
Supporters, Spices of all kinds, Citron, Currant*, Raisins,Tamarinds. Irish
Moss, Pickles, Acc,, he.

Call

40

Rich Silver Plated Ware,j

exhibit

and would
of the public.
in part of

Dirigo Mills Flour,

Xo. 33.
Hunting and Open Face; Fine Oold and English j
I am composed of 19 letters.
Plated CH 1 INS.
animal.
17.
is
an
1.
6,
7,18,
My
Pensions Bounties Prize
Mv 19.15, 11, is what we are all apt to do.
and
M v 12, ?, 9, 10, 3. is a color.
Breakfast and Dinner Castors, Spoon Holders
Mr 18. 7, 19. 15,17, is n girl's name.
Lands
and Plated Spoons, Butter Knives, Forks, \
Bounty
Silver
My 16, 17, 10, 12, 17, 8, 11, is a noted
Napkin Kings, Fruit Knives, ?alts, Ac.
Obtained by
the
in
South.
place
Ladies' Traveling Bags, Vases; Cloth, Hair, Nail ,
M v 1.2. 11. 9. 10. is a fish.
and Tootli Brushes; Combs .if every desciip.
t
Wm. I3. JOY,
ruined
14.17.
has
3.
4,
G,
8'
tion; also a great variety of
many
My 17,
RlIs worth, Me.
Mr 12. 13. 6. 5. is a guide.
My whole is a useful proverb.
John M. Noyes.

vite the
st opened,

PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEDICINFS
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops.

Sugars,

Styles

Caps,

A

S3

now

by

use

DKY (iUUm

Army & Navy

GOLD AND SILVER

W -A. T C Hr! E

j

3.

U.

a

to

prepared
ARKof seasonable
goods,
examination

AND

,

Boston and opened

jutt returned from
New Stock of

Breakfast Shawls,
and Saxony Yarns.

Sminders & Peters.

CHEAP,)

SELLING_

IT*' kecp!i a general assortment of Medicines
Physicians, together with

Clotljinu,

lUftim-itlflhc

Wats,

Hosiery^,

extensire assort-

Ellsworth, Dec 22, 18G5.

Fruits,

and dealers in

Meal,
Pork,
Molasses,
Coffee,
Teas,

|

SILKS,

lVriiimcry,
Soaps,
Spices.

Josenh Friend & Co.,

Boots & Shoes,

Extra Cienfuegos and Muscavado Molasses.
| Pork. Lard, Ham, Dried Apples, Cheese, Keroi sene Oil, Vinegar, Extra Oolong and Souchong
TEAS. Extra quality Nary Tobacco and Spices
Fresh and nice, and all the different kinds that
are usually found in a Grocery Store.
QT Country produce taken at the highest market price.
!
Thankful for past patronage and favors, we
hope, by stiict attention to business and keeping
the best of giods, to merit and receive a continuance of the same.

cost vimi M.
No. 32.
27
letters.
of
15.—Tteii-hey-duil
(lSenhadarl.) Ans by
composed
G. K. D. and Frances, D. F. K. Walter.
1, 4, 12, is a nickname.
1,7, 5, 4, 8, 2, is a town in England.
3. 11. 10. 1. 9, G,is a man’s name.
13, 14. 8. is the name of a General.
21. 20, 24. 27, 19, is the name of a

teiurned fiom Boston
with a stock of fresh goods, well
selected, and carejully
bought.
Among his stock, may be found,

The subscriber has

SQUARE,|

W. I. Goods & Groceries

ANAGRAMS.

NEW

at.

DriiKS'
Tlfflii iiipa,

&c., &c.

good articles, (tent’sCalf, Kip and Congress boots; Balmorals, Uniters and Slippers, for
Ladies, Children and Misses, in good variety.

I am

Mv

hare

STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIM
Koepa constantly on hand and for rain
« hole ale and retail, a full supply o

MAIN

CASHMERES,
DOESKINS,
VESTINGS. <fc.. <fr. Wild
Cherry Balsam; Fowlo’? cure for Piles; I)r.
)f all kinds, which we are prepared to make up Jeffrie’s Antidote; brake’s Pemoline, foi remor*
o order, in the
very latest styles, and at tne
ing paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cumming’* Aperient;
'bortest notice. Call and examine our stock of
Harglitig Oil; badil’s and Miller's Condition Powtier man Rr»adcoili and
ders; Cheescman’s. Clarke’s and boponco's Female
Waterproof Cloakings,
Pills, for female obstructions, Ac; Brugor's ConI
best
the
aro
of
centrated Cure for nervous weakness; ilombold’Grocrrioa
of
stock
Hit
nullifies
fluid Extract of Burchu, for diseases of the hladu
SHAWLS, LONG AND
der, kidneys, Ac; Maynard's Colodion for burn*
Hats
and
and
cuts Gardiner's Rheumatic Compound; Peru*,
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts.
vian Syrup; Uould's Pin worm Syrup; lloughin'o.
1
dso
a
1
large variety
Corn Solvent, an infallible reni dj^
AUgieli»
Gloves &
Large addition* mide to this department; aad
Balsam, for rheumatism ami neuralgic; Jeffries
3cot# and Shoe* for Uentlemen, Ladle# and for
a sure cure for Sore
nacea
of
P
Life,
Throat
an.;
Ready-Made Clothing,
k!is#e#( of the beet workmanship and material aan
Lronchial affections; St no’s Elixir, for bronchitis,
>e had at his etore.
OUR OWN MAKE, whioh we guarantee will
g
Copeland sure cure for Bed Bugs,
;isc good satisfaction, an d will be sold at very
BITTERS—Oxygenated, Ho.-Hand’s, Pecks, Harow prises.
Our rootto is
dy’*, Brown’s, Clarke’? Sherry Wine, Langley'i,
CLOAKS OF AI.L STYLES 4- QCAUHoot and Herb, Abbott's, ami otii#s;
Quick Sales and Small Profits.
.1 WELL SELECTED STOCK OF
LINIMEN 1’—Tobias’, Hood Samaritan, Mustang
TIES, FROM $9 »*$26.
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co.
THE
And Liniments and Ointments of all kinds;
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH.
Oil Cloth and Woolen Carpeting.
SAKS A PA HILL A —Pull’s, Sand’s, Shaker's and
and
Latest
Ellswoith, April 27. 18bi.
all other principal kinds.
OF
Hats and
PILLS—Ayer’s tugur o«*ated, Prandreth’s art
Wright’s Indian Vegetable.
in all the new styles.
Also, Y\ caver’s canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar
nold’s Vital Fluid; Atwood’s Extract bandolier
Ladies' Boots & Shoes.
And all other kinds of Good
Brant’’ Purifying Extract, Cay ? Blood Putificr
all kinds, ami .1 large lot of other goods too nuKennedy’s Medical bisc, very ; M« r<
Syrup \ < I
NOW
OPENED,
l. w bock; Kadway’s Remedies; M?Murn’s Elixir
merous too mention.
Dirigo Mills Flour
»f Opium; Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing r\Trup; Sha
All those in want of GOOD GOODS and the
And ready for Customers.
Is made frum sound winter Wheat ker Extract Valerian; Balm of a Thousand Flow
LATEST STYLES, and at prices that are;
urs; Cold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Knuge;
reasonable for tho times, will do well to examine
f ycr’e Cherry Pectoral; Brant s Pulmonary Bal
Please
Mills
my stock of goods before purchasing elsewhere.
Flour
tm-iiarjr Balsam; Clarke’s Cough Syrup; Bacbelot
Dirigo
^nd examine my stock of Goods.
Every article
and llarriton’s Hair bvo; Barney’s Musk Cologne;
H. H. HARDEN.
a milled in the midst of the best wheat growing
old as-low as can be afforded, and in some oases
Shaving Crcain and Verbena Water; Butcher'
1 ection of the United States.
36
Ellsworth, Sept. 21st, 1S65.
nuoh lower.
bead shot for Bed Bugs; and all other articles
Store next to Whitings.
usually kept in a Drug Store.

ment of

Ill the prison cell I sit. &c.
My3»9> 12, 10, is an animal.
Ans by K. II. I!.. IS. F.. I).. Frances. II.
My whole is a name long to be remem- A. IS. s.. Dora, Med. C. K. lioojH'r. Kitty,
Claude,
bered,
Jemima. C. W. S.. D. J. M.. J. A. U. Carrie. S‘ptlrrel. Lizzie, Frost, lienett.

My
My

we

he

Flour,

GOODS,

TWBBDS,
All Wool Beaver Cloakings,
Union Cloakings,

14.—Ellsworth.—Ans by Pussio; Mollie.
Jemima. Dora. li. A. R. S.. Med. Frances. We hare purchased a large lot of Sheetings and
C. K. Hooper, Kitty, C. IV. S., D. J. M„
Shirtings, at a bargain, and now know that
We inwe can sell at LOW asthr loicrst.
E. If. 15.. Carrie, tl. E. 1).. Squirrel. Lizzie i
rite especial attention to this article.
Frost. Walter. D. E. V.

forgotten.

GOODS,

CASSIMERES, SATINETS,

Pi.—Lincoln.

England.

[

Goods

BLACK

Ac., A«v. Ac.
in pine lar is, in oak none is —Ans by li. DAMASKS, Table Linen. Napkin*, Crashes, Dia
II. I!., Carrie, C. W. S., Pnssic, Mollie.
pers, Brilliants, and White Linen.
CAMBRICS, Mnslins and Lawns. Plain and Check
CEOOltArilK M. gWt>l IONS.
Cambrics, White Muslins and Lawns.
4— l’eace River.
FLAXNEI*S, White, Blue, Red aud Gray F onne!s, Twilled and Plain Oyera Flannels
5- Pearl River.—Ans by G. E. D., E.
SIIAWLS.
A good variety of Woolen Shawls, in
C. W. S„ Kitty.
JL R., Carrie, D. J. M
Long and Square, of the latest styles.
11. A. li. S., Dora, Jemima, Mollie, Pussie
BALMORALS, in great variety of styles »nd
and A A. J.
!
prices
HOOP SKIRTS. Lrdies and Misses'Hoop Skirts in
CHARADES.
all the best makes and lowest prices
li—Pussio.

...

LINEN

j

C,c7 PECK

& CLOTHING

variety of material, sold in loti tc suit
purchaser, at the ve lowest living rates.

every

of

FLANNELS

clay

w

stock

GOODS,

DOMESTIC

19—X. K. Sawyer, Editor of the Ellsgoods, now invite all those persons in want ol
worth American.
articles to call and examine their good*..—
20
Abraham Lincoln. Springfield. 111.
bare
21—Don't give tip the ship.—Ans by hey
Dora, H. A. li. S., Med. C. E Hooper, C.
W, S„ Kitty, D. .1. M., Carrie, E. H. R„ |
ture.
Mollie, l’lissic, Lizzie Frost. Squirrel, G.
My 9. 3. 5, is the home of a will! beast K. D.. Frances.— Chipper T„ Walter, D. Rlack Silks, Plain and Fig. Alpaccas. Wool Rep*
Delaines. All Wool plain and Striped Delaines
My 5.12, 1. 4,21, 8. is always beautiful. F. E.
Charnel on Cloths, P.iris Reps.. Taffeta*,
tl.t.l STKATKD RKW'S.
Vy 13.12, 21. is much used about ships.
London A mores, French Cloth*.
:
My 17, 16, 21. 15, 11, is wltat we see in
6
In mml eels are, in
none are,

writer.

elegant

and

large

Woolen

Main Street, Ellsworth,
just returned lrora Boston, wherr
HAVING
they have been to replenish their stock ol

is-

a

DRKS9

& Peters.

KNIUMAS.

ten

Embracing

n

RECEIVED

JUST

STYLE

Stock ot CLOTHS

MEDICINES

WINTER NEW

ft

FALL

A

Opening,

now

VERV LARGE STOCK OF

A

Saunders

W M Tl u.

RECEIVED

GOODS! FALL & WINTER GOODS, Fresh

IV

like best in

tve

JUST
And

-OF-

IT
Why was Herod's wife like n Fenian
G. E. f).
j organization ?
| 18—When i- a baby like the weather?

,

Winter.
My 2. 14,

air set un-

Lizzie Lee.

KXUlMAS.

LOT

A NEW

Why is tbit column like
dertaken w ith good intentions ?
Iti

of all

descriptions made

Trimmed
Start
H.-.re.

|

an

in

Main Street,
Geo.

to

order and

the latest
one

styles.

door below the Ellereveth

Cl.wniiiii.n.

